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Now y, can add your own mujcai and touOd effects 	with 
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your Super B Sound prolector. You choose the muSic ttrnt'll make your 
blank 	 lets ADD S-' 

k 
,. 	. 	audience; 	rcii is the aisle". Blockhowk's 	magnetic stripe 

yo4,b.ttlecreativefeaturetoyourhoildovpreeentatiOn. 

Ile , 	 \ 
, 	\ 

5ng Cbisfmos trees In sunny California, Stan and Olile ore 
. 	working all of the houses In the neighborhood with their Model I 
" 	 they 'j . 	 . 	, \ 	pick-up and their stock of trees. They hove io luck at all until 

come to the rme of Scotsman Finlayson - they hove no tuck there 

\ 4 	either, fordbosterneorlyovertake$everyOfle 
*77-02 1262A Super 8400-feet blank striped, 14-oz5 , 

WN 	tJNLJ .1 L ......................Special Offer $27.88 
4 	• 	 ALSOAVAILABLEIMSILENTVERSIONS 

... 860-02-1262A Super 8, 400-feet, 	4-ozi., Regularly $23.98 

T 	N 
. 

.. .................................... Sale 	Price 	$9.88 
-6.20-02-1U2A, 16mm sIlent, 725-feet, 3-lbs., Regularly 

Price $49 98 
BLACKHAWK'S \. 
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YUK01  
JAK711l 

(1924) ii 
with BEN TURPIN 

Ben Turpiri as "Sheriff Cyclone Bill" Is after "Yukon Joke." a toL 

acter of the gold country. Midst all the zany compllcalions. the famous 
Bathing GIrls enterge from their igloos. 
860-11-19374. Super 8, 3754eet, 14-ozs., Regularly $14.98 ....... 

Sale Price $" 

MIRACLE 
ON MAIN STREET 
A Worm Christmas Sry To 

Vw A Ycr 
starring MARGO, WALTER 

ABEL WILLIAM COLLI€R, SR., 
LYLE TALBOT and WILLIE 

BEST 

The settIng is Los Angeles In the 
Iot€ thirties, Christmas fiestas flood 
narrow streets. Their festive overflow 
backs Into a cafe where JIm and his 

- 	 blond bride-to-be sit at a counter foGs'- 
• 	 ing tomorrow. "We'll live on my roncet 

In he country." he tells her, "I'm o ci- 

' 

ty girl, but 'ni willing to tr', something 
else for a while" . , . and awhile Is cc-
ac'IY what it turns out to be, 

Anothei dioracier whose life soon 
Intertwines with Jim's is Mario who is 
first seen fleeing from pursuers. She 
slips off a tide street Into a small 
church. Scarf oround her toce, tied 
Iihtly beneath her chin. as she kneels 
an obondned child extends his small 
Sc-nd toward her. At first, Maria wantS 
to leave child and church behind. Yel 
,cmehOw she cannat. 

infant in arms, she returns home to 
a cramped second-story room where 
hasbond Oick owolts not too pleased 
with the situation. Suddenly the ion-
d ady barges Into the scere. "The cops 
are coming. i don't 'want any trouble, 
s, cleor 0511 

Now, without a husband, Mario has  
no means of support for 'tither hersef 
air the chl'.d. She must find honest work 
or return to the chorus line. 

Al this dark iuncture. we return to 
Jim. His marriage has failed; his wile 

has returned to the city to file for immediate dIvorce. But here the magic Of Hci-
lywood and Christmas intervefle5. Jim meets Mona. Within a few weeks, their 
relatIonshIp beccmes a romantic one. Mario loves Jim but cannot contess 70 

him. just wlen Maria decides to confess. Dick returns. He promises to divorce 
her and then to iCove the country, on one condItIon. Five hundred dollars. Mario 

must core JIm Into giving  her the money. 
JIm oppeors at her aporfment with the money, but llnlis Maria - the char is 

girl. Clod In a blaCk lace slip, she puffs on ocigarette acting much like Jim'! cx-
wife. ,O courseS he is dumbfounded. MarIo deCeues him because she wonfs to 
save him. In no way will she Involve Jim with her underworld husband. Just 
when It see'nt she has succeeded, events change. See how Mario's dilemma te-
solved in time for o touching Chrlstrnos reunIon with both Jim and baby. MiRA-
CLE ON M,slN STREET leone of the rare films that proves happy endings crc 

timeless. 
88049-25144, Super 8 magnetic sound, dIalogue 78 mm., 4-tbs., 

Regularly $99.98 .................................... . Sale Price $79.88 

Directed by 
ARNE 
SUCKSDORFF 

SHADOWS OVER THE SNOW 
(1914) 

Restrided to the United States and Canada 

In a genre where wordS have Decome on obsession, Arne Sucksdorfi has 
shown how a fIlm con dispense altogether with them cnd still make its mean 
ing :lear and cornpeilltg. lie handles the Camera as freely and fluently as if it 
were a brush In his hand, so that his pictures seem to reach the screen with a 

freshness and Immedacy which deny the intervening mechonlcol process. 
With his feeling ior composition and unerringseflse of rhythm, his films ore 
viSual poetry, a continuous delight for the eye and a subtly enriching experi-
ence lntpo mystique. 
860.37-21954, Super 8, 225-feet, fl-ozs., Regularly $13.98 ............... 

Sale Price $11.88 
88C-37-2052A, Sjp 	8 magnetic sound, music 10 mm., 11-ozs., 

Regularly s6.98 ................................. Sale Price $13.88 
640-37-2022A, 16mm optical Sound, music 10 mm., 2-lbs., Regularly 

	

$37.98 	.................................................. Sale Price $34.88 

WHITE 
PASS AND 

YUKON  
phgtogrophed In beautiful  

rIch color by Woodrow 
 

Gorman  

This spectacular turn photo'traPhed in 1951, pictureS the White Foss when 

steam railroading was still the n - olive power. You'll see a variety at White 
Pass narrow gauge Mikes - a. many as fhree on a train - working the 3.9 
percent grade up the Pass. Ard p voriety of mixed trains, passengers, and 
trelghte - along the Yukon - on high Irestles - snaking oiong ledges and 
high above the canyon bottom. 
860-78.1999.4, Super 3, 300-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly $15.98 ............... 

Sale Price $12.88 
B70-78'-1999A, Super B color, 300.feet, 14.o5,, Regularly $35.98 ...... 

	

, 	 ............................... Sale Price $28.88 

19O) 

[hone Your Oreer TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1 1& (No Valki In !owt, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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LAUGHING WITH CHARLEY 
What makes Charley Chose funny? Maybe its because the character he plays can be found 

hiding InsIde ourselves. And...it's fun laughing of one of Hot Roach's greatest clowns. Besides being 
on escetlent comic Chancy Chose was a gifted director, thus making his sense of comic timing truly 
superb. Each Criarley Chase comedy Iso HOLIDAY TREAT! 

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE 
'

935) 
with CHARLEY CHASE, CONSTANCE BERGEN, BOB BU 

	
and LOU SE CAR yE R 

Charley and his wife visit Chancy's relatives in Kentucky and by this we mean the hillbilly section of 
Kentucky. Bob and Louise Carver are among Charley's hillbilly relafives, and Chancy plays the dual role of 
grandpappy as well as himself. There's hillbilly comedy and hillbilly music - and lots of funl 
880-03-1463A, Super 8 magnetic Sound, dialogue fl mm., 14-ozs., Regularly $39.98 .......................... 

.......................................................Sale Price $31.88 
640-03-1463A(S), 16mm optical sound, dialogue 22 mm., 3-lbs., Regularly $69.98 ...................................... 

...............................................................Sale Price $62. 

HASTY MARRIAGE 
(1931) 

with JAMES FINLAYSON 

Here is a Charley Chose comedy of considerably greater appeal today than at the time of its initicl release a 1931. Charley 
and Eddie Dunn are rivals for the affections of Gay Seobrook who plor's  Jimmy's dauhter. 

As Gay prefers Charley, as does Jimmy, they set out to have a ' hasty marriage' against the competition of Gay's mother 
who would much prefer Eddie. 

880-03-1761A, Super 8 magnetic Sound, dialogue 21 mm., 1-lb., Regularly $39.98 ........... Sale Price $31.88 
640-03-1761A(S), 16mm optical Sound, dIalogue 21 mm., 3-lbs., Regularly $69.98 ........... Sale Price $62.88 

PUBLIC GHOST NO$  
 

with JOYCE COMPTON 

Chancy becomes a salesman for the Elite House Haunting Corporation and his first client is a real estate a9ent who said a 
mansion to Mr. Wilson and wishes to get it back for the former owner - who'll double the price at which he sold itl 

880-03-1540A, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly $39.98 ....... Sale Price $31.88 
.540-03.1540A, 16mm optIcal Sound, dlaloue 21 mm., 3.lbs., Regularly $69.98 ................ Sale Price $62.88 

4. 

— Alt~.k 
LOOKINrj  FOR SALLY 

1925) 
with KATHERINE GRANT, NOAH YOUNG, LEO WILLIS and GEORGE ROWE 

Wealthy Jimmy Jump(Chorley) returns from Europe to marry Sally, a childhood playmate. Embarrassed to show his flannel 

thtie while going th rough Customs Jimmie's litters snag the attention of a suspicious detective, the first of a number of weird 
racters Chorley gets mixed up witk 

860-03-2033A, Super 8, 445-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly $21.98 ................................................ Sale Price $17.88 
620-03-2033A(S), 16mm sllert, 800-feet, 3-lbs., Regularly $64.98 ...................................... Sale Price $58.88 

THE COUNT TAKES  THE COUNT 
 

with ANTOINETTE LEES and KEWPIE MORGAN 

Chanley is an insurance salesman who issues a $1 ,000,000.00 policy to guarantee the marriage of Anto'nette, daughter of 
a wealthy industrialist who has ambitions for his daughter to marry a title, and the Count, who has ambitions to be wealthy. 

880-03-1708A, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 19 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly $39.98 ....... Sale Price $31.88 
64e-03-1708A(S), 16mm optical sound, dialogue 19 mm., 3-lbs., Regularly $69.98 ........... Sale Price $62.88 

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUS`E  
 

with ROSINA LAWRENCE and DARLA HOOD 

It seems that the Chases attend the theatre every week for "Bank Night". The big event is not the film - it's t'se drawing at 
the end of the first evening show - and in this one, coincidence is strained to the breaking point with the Chase's li ttle girl 
going on stage to pick the lucky number - then calling out Chancy's numberl 

880-03-1521A, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly $39.98 ....... Sale Price $31.88 
640-03-1521A(S), 16mm optical sound, dialogue 27 mm,, 3-lbs., Regularly $69.98 ........... 'Sale Price $62.88 

MOVIENGHT  
 

with EUGENIA GILBERT and SPEC O'DONNELL 

MOVIE NIGHT is a funny and accurate reflection of movie-going of the time, The Chases at the Monday night movies, more 
for the regular prize drawings than for interest in the picture. The story unfolds with a series of side-splitting happenings leading 
up to the climax when the family thrcws the entire theatre into bedlom. 

860-03-1296A, Super 8, 400-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly $21.98 ................................................ Sale Price $17.88 
Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge or Blackhawk Charge 
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Ey" ckf SWEEDIE 
LEARNS 

TO $WIM 
1914) 

:HIS 
DARKER 

SELF 
(1924) 

starring LLOY 

starring WALLACE BEERY and BEN TURPIN 

Learning to swlm on dry land is Sweidie's Idec of bresIng up the hum-
0mm routine of hw housersold duties, but before sites finished, it's also brolen 
un a party, the house and the audience. 

Wallace Beery's first screen fame cam, as a female Impersonator during 
1914-15 and for comedy fops, there's on extra bonus in the form of Ben Turpin 
and his wacky lifeguard cnsw. Filmed in Chicago at a time when that city was 
stIlt o molar movie production, center, this Essonoy comedy offers a peek of 
Wilson Avenue Beach over o half-century ago, as well as a fascinating look of 
the early work of two Of the screen's greats. 
360-01-0982A, Super 8, 225-feet, 11-ozs., Regitlarly $8.98 ................. 

............................................ Sale Price $6.88 

This two-reeler may be all that survives of a five-reel featuq'e comedy of 
the same name r,ieased In March, 1924 by W. W. Hodkinson. Based on a ploy 
by 'amed writer-wit Arthur Consar, and adapted by veteran screenwriter 
Ralph $penc,, It morked the storriag feature-film debut of Lloyd Hamilton, 
who unto this time had cppeared only in short sublects. 

Hamilton's two-reelers of the 1920s were consistently clever, well-made 
cc•n- edles, relying no-  only OtT fl-st-rate production values and gag ideas, but 
ac spotlight leg tine s'or's superb timi-ig and subtle characterization. 

84091-2846A. Super 8, 375-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly $19.93 

Sale Price $15.88 
620-01-2046A(S), 16mm silent, 650-feet, 2-lbs., Regularly $54,98 ..... 

- ................... Sale Price $4988 

BELOW ZERO 
 

starring STAN LAUREL aid OLIVER HARDY 

The boys ore musicians with Stan playing me portable organ and Oiiie a big bass viol - and 
passing o hat to gt whot meager ircome comes their way. This particular cotd and snowy day, 
Irafftc Isn't too good, but the pickings are even worse - until they find they're spatted immediately 

-. next to the epiroaca at i Institution for the deaf. The move 	with "better" reduits. A womon on 

the second loor above them coils out the window to ask how much they usually get per street. 
They tell her.. and she tosses them twice thol amoint asking them to move oionQ iwp streets. 

$60-02-2148A, Super 8, 350-feet, 14-oss., Regularly $15.98 Sale Price $12.88 
850-02-1318A, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 mm., 14-025., Regularly $39.98 - 

Sale Price $31.88 
640-02.1318A, l6rnfn optical sound, dialogue 21 mm., 3-lbs., Regularly $76.98 .......... 

Sale Price $69.88 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON 

with HARRY LANGOON and VERNON 0 

"Just a crunsb from tine sponge cake at life", Harry gave one of his tinest 
performances in "Surday Afternoon' when his friend from the shop, Vernon, 
induces htm to stop out on his domineering wife for lust a littie funl 

COMPLETE FULL-LENTIl VERSION 
U0-21-0961A, Super 8, 600-feet, 1-lb., Regularly $24.98 ................... 

Sale Price $19.88 
620-214961A(S), 16mm silent, 1050-feet, 4-lbs., Regularly $84.98 

Sale Price $76.88 
ABRIDGED VERSION 

64$-21-1985A(S), 16mm optical sound, music 12 mm., 2-lbs., 

Regularly $43.98 ................................. Sale Price $39.88 

MICKEY'S 
p. 

	 MQVIES 
- 	I 

with MICKEY ROONEY as'MICKEY' (HIl$eit) McGUIRE 

Toonervilie's LIttle Scorpion's Club was tojgh - tll9 members used Sand-
paper to scrub their necks, Mickey (Himself) McGulr8 was elected presider,t 
- but appointed himself treasurer. The members ore oil in evidence inciudirse 
Hombone, Tomboy Taylor, Little Chocolate, KatiflkO. When a movie comporn' 
is found to be tilmnlrrg in the vicinity of the club - the "members' get on "i' 
den" - why not film their own movie. Naturally, Mickey comes up with the 
scenario - and assumes dIrectIon, for he is eminently qualified - "Me father 
once shook the hand of a man who ihook hanzb with Charlie Chaplin," This all 
sets the stoge— the fun unfolds. Get in on It in "Mickey's MovIes." 
850-01-2218A, Supet 8, 380-feet, 14-015., RegularlY 11418 ............... 

........................................ Sale Price $11.88 
620-01-2218A(S), 6mm silent 665-feet, 3-Ibs,, Regularly $47.tI ...... 

...............................Sale Price $43.88 
Phone Your urd.r lOU. rK 5UU - J- 1I 09 JMOT vatia in Iowa, reuwuil, Mtusieu) 



RED 
NOSES 

(12) 
with ZAZU PuTS, THELMA TODD, BILLY GILBERT and 

BLANCHE PAYSON 

3I' JACK 
FROSTQ  

A bouncy, heodstrong, silly bear cub scampers around through wild SnOWY 

woods, refusing to sleep for winter. Ignoring the efforts of other animals, he 
boosti: 

"1 don't have to worry! 
I don't hove to core! 
My coot Is very furry! 
I'm a little grzzly bear!" 
All at once a cockle is hearg. He's chased by terrible Old Mon Winter! The 

scored cub hides and gets imprisoned behind thick bars of Ice. How does he 
escope? Heiptui Jock Frost appears, painting ice bars wtich become sr'ped 
peppermintsticks. The cub eats them, racing owoy to his warm bear's home 
where he Is tucked in for the winter. 
885-81-2457A, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, synchronous 9 mm., 

11-ozs., Regularly $29.98 ..................... Sale Price $23.88 
541.2457A, 16mm optical sound, color, synchronous 9 mm., 2. 

lbs., Regularly $4998 ......................... Sale Price $44.88 
640-81-2466A 16mm optIcal Sound, synchronous, 9 mln. 2-lbs., 

Regularly $24.98 ................................. Sale Price $22.88 

BLACKIIAWK BtLLF'l'lN 1"l.YER, Holiday 280A, 1976 

IT 9 S A 
IFT 	_ 

starring SNUB POLLARD 

This tough riot contains the best example of a mon with a system ever 
filmed and it's all a prelude to the most sensatIonal gasoline discovery of the 
century. You've heard that oil companIes suppress revolutionary products - 
now See whyl 

No comic of the silenS screen was more at home with a mechanical gag 
than Snub Pollard. Backed by the creative gag .vrIting of CharlIe Chase and 
Stan Laurel in the mid-twenties, Snub turned out masterpieces of precision 
comedies whose basic humor. though dated now, remaIns hltorious in execu-
tion. For almost a decode, Snub was one of the mainstays on the Roach lot and 
IT'S A GIFT demonstrates whyl 
860-08-1314A, Super 8, 240-feet, 11-ozs, Regularly $9.98 ................. 

Sale Price $1.88 
880-08-1314A, Super 8 magnetIc sound, musIc 11 mm., 14-ozS., 

Regularly $16.98 ..... .................... ......... Sale Price $13.88 
640-08-1314A, 16mm optical sound, music 11 mln, 2-lbs., Regularly 

$34.98 .................................................. Sale Price $31.88 

THE BRAVE TIN SOLDIER 
(1934) 

	

This exciting, charming adaptation of Hans Christian Andersens celebrated "The Steadfast Tin Soldier" 	 ' 
boasts no less a supporting cast than Eddie Cantor, Laurel & Hardy and Groucho (as a heartless Judge, no 
less) Marx performing as toss! 

Large liberties are taken with the original - for instance, the lovesick oneiegged tin soldier, mooning 
over the glamorous cordboard ballerina, does not go whirling dcwn a dark sewer in a leaky paper boot! Yet 
'Ub iwerks' Celebrity Productions version Is no less beoutitul. No less dramatic. 

The one-legged soldIer and his lady fair, shot by vengeful tin soldiers, go to Toy Heaven where he is given 
anew leg. This version will prove more satisfying to children than Andersen's gloomy Donish'sentiment. 
8$5-$1-2460A, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, synchronous 8 mm., 11-ozs., Regulorly $29.98 

............................................................................................ Sale Price $23.88 
65-81-2460A, 16mm optIcal sound, color, synchronous 8 mm., 2-lbs., Regulcrly $49.98 ........... 

............................ 
al

................................................................. Sale Price $44.88 
64O-81 	 pt-249A, 16mm oIc 	sound, synchronous, 8 mm. 2-lbs., Regularly $24.98 ..................... 

.............................................................................................
Sale Price $22.88 

Thomas Edison had experimented with talking pictures as early as 1893, 
conneating a phonograph to a set of ear tubes and using It to accompany the 
movie provIded by his peep'show machine, the Kinetoscope. It was not until 
1899 that the prolect was considered commercially profitable and oy that time 
the peep-shows were being replaced by the Store shows with their prolected 
moving pictures. By 1912, Edison had reached the point where he was ready to 

try again. 
His new Kinetophone embodied a giant phonograph, an EdIson prolector 

and asynch mechanIsm of sorts. The phonograph was located iusl behind the 
curtain In the theatre and in voudevilie houses, where it was most used, set 
below the stage level. Just before prolaction started, a trap door would open 
and the phonograph operator popped up from beneath to set the horn, start the 
motor and wait for his cue iwtilch was supposed to be in the picture itseifi, 
throwing the switch which operated the phonograph with its 4-Inch dIameter 

cycl hoer. 
These early talkIng ptcfures, antedating the Vitophone by thirteen or tour-

teen years, had a brief vogue in the New York area, NURSERY FAVORITES, 
oneof these 1913 Edison taiklos, on operetta-like musical, is presented here 
much Os it originaity appeared and certaInly as accurately synched as in the 
average theatre presentation of the time. 
880-30-1471A, Super 8 magnetIc sound, dialogue 8 mm., 11-ozS., 

Regularly $16.98 .................................. Sale Price $13.88 
640.30-1471A(S), 16mm optical sound, dialogue 8 min, 2-lbs., 

Regularly $34.98 ................................. Sale Price $31.88 

The comedy team of the 30's are bock again with fun and toughs galore' 
Zazu Pills and Thelma Todd are roommofes working In the some office. With 
both of them home with terrible colds, theIr boss promises them a bonus and 
vacatIon It they will go to a Turkish Bath to get rid of their Colds and come 
bock to work. 

The girls end up at the Nature 13 Heaith Institute where they are put 
through a series of exercise machines, massages, and mud packs, ending with 
a chose through the Health Club by ci man (Billy Gilbert) from the tailor shop 
next door who gets innocently in'ioived. Considered risQue for its day (1932) 
this film today isa delightful comedy forcet 
8$O-01-1329A, Super 8 magnetic sound, dIalogue 21 mln, 14-ozs., 

Regularly $39.98 .................................. Sale Price $31.98 
640-01-1329A(S) 16mm optIcal sound, dIalogue 21 mln, 3-lbs., 

ReuIarly $75.98 ................................. Sale Price $68.88 

NURSERY 
FAVORITES 

(1913) 
Primitive Talking Picture 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge or Blockhawk Charge 
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CHAPLIN "SALE"BRATION 
EASY STREET 

(1917) 

starring CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, and ERIC CAMPBELL 

The chW is down to his lost man, when Charlie is hired. But Charlie reverses the process, and becomes the mos-
ler of Eosy Sirect, and cleans up the tougiwst neIghborhood In town. 

360-04-2504A, Super 8, 415-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly S23.98 .........-. ................ Sale Price $19.88 
880-04-2504A, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 20 mm., Regularly $37.98 ... Sale Price $29.88 
64044-2504A, 16mm qpticol Sound, music 20 mm., 4-lbs., Regularly $79.98 ......................................... 

- ..................................................... . .......... Sale Price $71.88 

THE FLOORWALKER ,  
starrIng CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL 

Choplln's first comedy In his famous Mutual group of twelve, this deals with Cha'lle's involvement with 0 store 
detective on the escalator In a series of escapades entirely in the slapstick tradition of his earlier Kaysione and Essan-
ay productIons. 

I 860-04-2506A, Super 8, 400-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly $23.98 ........................... Scale Price $19.88 
$8044-2506A, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 22 mItt., 14-ozs., Regularly $37.91 ................................ 

........................................................................................................... Sale Price $29.88 
640-04-2506A, 16mm optical sound, music 22 mm.,, 44bs., Regularly $7938 .......................................... 

................................................THEORINK Sale Price $71.88 

 
with CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE and ERiC CAMPBELL 

Chortle is a watt&' who spends his spore tio of the roller rink. He meets Edna, the lovely daughter of the I urSa-
tious "Mr. Stcuf" (ErIC Campbell). Chortle croshes a skating party of whIch Edna i the hostess. This film features a 
beautifully timed ballot. One of the best. 

U0-04-2510A, Super 8, 430-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly $23.98 ........................... Sale Price $19.88 
e80414-2510A, Super 8 magnetic sound, musIc 22 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly $37.98 ................_ ............ 

................................................................................................... Sale Price $29.88 
640-04-2510A, 16mm optical sound, musIc 22 mn., 4-lbs., Regularly $7998 ............. .. ............ Sale 

..... 
Price 

.

71.8 

I THE CHAMPION 
(1975) 

starring CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE and BEN TURPIN 

- This one has Charlie as o baser showing off to his girl, imitatIng a fighter's stance, scratching the wrong heoC, 
and bIdding farewell to his dog before the big bout. AL .. 	
860-04-1739A, Super 8,401-feet, 14-ots., Regularly $35.9, ........................... Sale Price $12.88 

DOUGH AND DYNAMITE' 
(1914) 

starrIng CHARLIE CHAPLIN, CHESTER CONKLIN and CHARLIE CHASE 

The baker's strIke is on— but 110w tong can It last with Chortle and Chester as two wolters turned pastry cooks? 
Long enough to wipe monagerrent off the face of -he earth and set you rolling in the aisles with laughter. 

840-04-0971A, Super 8, 475-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly $23.98 ........ Sale Price $19.88 
620-04-0971A(S), 16mm sIlent, 850-feet, 3-lbs., Rejlarly $54.98 ................. Sole Price $49.88 

THE CURE 
(lfll) 

with CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMP8ELL 

This is one in which Chortle does not appear as the tromp, but as a sophisticated bon vivont, addcfed to alcohol, 
and visiting one of the "springs" of the day where the "cure" was adnslnlstered, But his visit to the mosse depart-
ment turns Into a tableau and ballet that Is delightful to witness. HIS trunk full of liquor finds its way into the nnerat 
spring, with devastating and hilarious resctts, 

860-04-2503A, Super 8, 42$-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly $23.98 .......................... Sale Price $19.88 
880-04-2503A, Super 8 magnetIc sound, musIc 21 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly $37.98 ................................ 

. ................................................................ .............. Sale Price $29.88 
64004.2503A. 36mm optical sound, musIc 21 mitt., 4-lbs., Regularly $79.98 ............ ............. :................ 

............. . ................................ . .................................................... ......... Sale Price $71.88 
- 	

-. Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Net Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) - - 
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Now you con add your own musicaj and OOurld 
etfects track with your Sager 4 .Ound protector. You 
csoose themunic that'll make your audiences :roli in 
the olsie', BIa:kha-  .uks Dlar,k magnetic stripe lets DOUBLE you be the cratw 	ur e !eate 10 sour holiday eresento- 
li 	 WHOOPEE on. 

(1fl9) 

starring LAUREL and HARDY with JEAN HARLOW 
DOUBLE WHOOPEE releosed to tte theatres be Metro-Gotdwyn-May- 

er late In the spriny of 1929 was one of the lost silent comedies starring 	 $27.88 Laurel and Horde. S77-02-401A, Super S, 400-feet, blank striped, 14-oU. 
This comedy marked one at the early screen oppeoronces of Jeon 

Horlow, who the following yeor, was to be rocketed Into stardom on the 	
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SILENT VERSIONS 

heels other role in Howard Hughes HELLS ANGELS. 	 - 	860-02-1401A, Super 8, 400-feet, 14-OZS., Regularly $23.98 ........... 

	

Ston and Ohio as prospective hotel footman and doorman ore mIstaken 	 Sale Price $19.88 
for visiting royalty. The clImax comes when Jean Harlow alights 'rem a 
cab In front of tflo hotel - and footman Stan Closes the cob door on the 	620-02-1401A(S), 16mm silent, 100-feet, 3-lbs., Regularly $54.98 
trotnothergown 	 Sale Price $49.88 

ELMO STm8OO 
Super 8 Sound Prolector 

• Dtjat film speeds —18 and 24 fps. 	 • 6.5W music power output. 
• 800-feet reel capacity up to 1 hour continuous showing. 	 • Superbly engineered durable magnetic head. 
• 12V-100W ultra-bright lamp with mirror condenser. 	 S Built-tn 5 Inch high fidelity speaker with a ohm impedance. 
• F1.3 15-25mm zoom lens. 	 • Sound-On-Sound Pius fade in-out and overlapping with clear, 
• Fully automatic loading, 	 easy-to-see level meter. 

030-23-010SA, ELMO 5T800, 19-lbs., Regularly $399.95 .................................................................................. Sale Price $359.95 

IN TIME FOR 	$ 	095 
CHRISTMAS 	ONLY 	I REG. 399.95 
. 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge or Blackhawk Charge 



HOPE 
A Red Cross Seat Story 

(1912) 
A Christmas Card From Sixty 

Years Ago 
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THE CRICKET' 
ON THE 
HEARTH 

(1923) 

From the Charles Dicicen Story 
Directed by Lorimer Johnston 

Though THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH is one of Dickens most magi-
ccl titles, the Story to whIch he assigned It has more of his Idiosyncrasy than 
his genius. 

It was the third at his Christmas Boois" 11945), and at the outset Its Sole 
was for greater than that of either Of Its predecessors, A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
and THE CHIMES. ultImately, however the CAROL vastly oufdistonced it. 

Frequently dramatized, the CRICKET earh, attracted the attention of film-
makers, and Griffith tried his hand at it in a-one-reel Biggroph of 1909, whIch, 
however, was considerably less faithful to the story than the Lorlmer Johnston 
version of 1923. 

860-49-1080A, Super 8, 1400-feet, 2-lbs.,, Regularly S48;98 ............... 
..........................Sale Price $39.88 

620-49-1080A(S), 16mm silent 2550-feet, 7-lbs.,, Regularly $179.98 -. 
........................................ Sale Price $159.88 

TEMPLE OF MOLOCK 
14 ) 

A fascinating example of an early sponsored propaganda film, released 
for Christmas showing in 1914 to worn the American public of the dangers of 
tuberculosis, then the chief cause of death In the United States. By comparing 
two families, that of on ndustriollsl and one of his employees who doily risks 
contamination, the production demonstrated vividly to audiences of the doy 
why tie death rate among unskilled laborers was seven times as hIgh as that 
among the professional ci]sses. 
860-30-2252A, Super 8, 280-feet, 11-ozs., Regutorly $15.98 ............... 

........................Sa le  Price $12.88 
620-30-2252A(S), 16mm silent, 505-feet, 1-lb., Regularly $54.98 ....... 

.......................................... Sale Price $49.88 

This film was made In coniunc-
tloo with the National AssocIation for 
the study and preventIon of Tubercu- 

_fl$ tosls, to boost the 1912 sole of what 
were then coiled "Red Cross Christ-
mas Seals" and to make peopie real- 

I be that tuberculosis, whIch was stilt 
a great kttwr, Is curable if caught 
and properi treated. 

860-30-2251A, Super 8, 250-egt, 
11-ozs., Regularly$9.98 .............. . .......... Sale Price $7.88 

620-30-2251A(S), 16mm sIlent, 450-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly $3498 
................... . ............................... Sale Price $31.88 

Movies .  That Would 
Worm Scrooge's Heart ], 
Start a crackling fire in the fireplace, pop 

some corn, pull up an easy chair, turn on 
your protector and then sit back and enjoy 
all these greatfllms we are now offering in 
this sales flyer at a reduced price. 

What a great way to spend a cold wintery 
evening! 

THE ADVENTURE OF THE 
WRONG SANTA CLAUS 

(1914) - 	 . 	 -- 
withEARRYO'MOORE 

,.._ 	- 

s, 
THE ADVENTURE OF 

THE 	WRONG 	SANTA 	,• - 

CLAUS was adopted from o  
story published in "Pictorial  

. 

Revlew, apopuior and rráh-  
er well regarded magazine of 	- 

the period. 

	

Octcvlus, 	on 	amateur 
private 	eye, 	fequentty 	got 

- 

Invoived 	in 	dfficuit 	Sltuo- 
tions. 	By 	skill and courage, 
he invariably getrocted him- 
self by the end of the ted - or by the end of the monthly Installment In Pictori- 
al Review. 

Octovlus plays Santa Claus for some ctiiidren, but two Santa's appear on 
the scene, one the detective and one the burglar. 

860-30-0973A, Super 8, 250-feet, 11-azs., Regularly $11.98 	............... 

Sale Price $9.88 
8$0-30-1216A, Super 	8 	magnetIc sound, music 	8 	mm., 	11-ozs., 

Regularly 	$16.98 	........................ ......... Sale Price $13.88 
640-30-1216A, 16mm optical sound, music 8 mm., 2-lbs., Regularly 

$34.98 	.................................................. Sate Price $31.88 

4 very Ight torce-ccrnedy obmjt 0 girt and her two suitors, both home 
from college for Chrstmcs. 

By ')ecember 13, 1915, when this film was released, the feature film era 
wcs well under way, and Mary Ptccford had already appeorec in nine of her 
Famous Plovers offsrings-. But the old one-reeler was not deod yet, and SAN-
TA CLA LlS VS. CUPID was Edison's tdea of a Christmas present. 

86'3-01-1765A, Super 8, 250-feet, 11-0zs., Regularly $11.98 ............... 

... Sale Price $9.88 
64*-e1-1990A, 16mm optIcal sound, music and narration 11 mm., 2-

12s, Regularly $34.98 ......................... Sale Price $31.88 

SANTA 
VS6 

CUPID 
(1915) 

with RAYMOND 
McKEE and GRACE 

MORRISSEY 
A Thomas Edison 
Christmas present 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 — 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa) 
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Al' 

stur)-trov ALASTA1R M and KATItLEEN. HARR)SON 

Now fr,r' C&umbIs turn 	-iloR cam96 fl- ; 	dest r&eoe of Ctm ,s 
Dicke.i s wor'i tIo oftcflet 	r,eer Scrooge, fSOO Ceol1ilf uiu, Tim Ofl 
tfe p4r ,, 	ir strros. One .,r ifS 	move doptloi s. th 	lh llm 'l1 help 
"eroletli Y,j&lu) 	pirif ir yetir.e , ,i O1 

1$5lA, Swer i rntiGflc ovd, Wtt-
tOue 20 	l4-s, R ukriy 39.95 

.......................................... SiIe Prlci2 $33*9 

;i 

SCROOGE 
by ELAiNE DONALOSO 014  

a r 	 cmtrie 	uotli pictute musicui 5COOGE 	i his 
tjyi tel  eli2 x fi oottc''5 	ic,l 	l) 1 tJuo5."1p 	h, 	ROnd SeONP ond fuli color 
*orophs 	r'rn fl- zu tr.u. 	s Od'Cii ti 	m 1110 roe 	an 	cOtQifl 

ROM 	11., Iwsicol njrsbs s. 	fl 	'i emfco will be 	-.Oiiored 	slil U.nc 	rii) 	l. 	5Th 	fl 

15) 
5-oc. 

SOttOCK book 
Umited Time Only.. ............................................... $1.77 

• 	- 	A1 	• 	 /2 - 

BIRT 

L-i 	 • 

NATIO
(1914) 

11 
Rastticedthe UJSta tea and Canada 

•-' 12 	 • 	 ' with LILLIAN GISH, HENRY B. WALTHALL, MAE MARSH,  
WALLACE REID, MIRIAM COOPER,ROBERT HARRON, 

and DONA LD CR ISP 

Pj 	 RTH OFAATI 

'-> 	. 	,.p' A form, established Griffith's methods of movie storytelling as 
the basis of film technique, established the director as the 
principal creative figure In tiimmaking, and established film 
as a force for effective propaganda. Commercially, THE 
BIRTH OF A NATION was the first film to be presented as a 

legitimate stage attraction (the best seats cost $2), with specially composed music performed at each screening by a large orchestra. 
THE BIRTH OF A NATION aroused a storm of controversy. Liberals and socialists condemned it, and the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People was able to force certain cuts in the film. Theatrical showings of It were picketed as recently as 1973. 
Thus hlstoricoily, THE BIRTH OF A NATION demonstrated that movIes, no less than literature or traditional theatre, could become the 
subiect of serious social, political and ideological discussion. In this way It brought film Into a positIon of Influence in the social lIfe of the 
American nation. 

860-50-2597A, Super 8, 2640-feet, 4-lbs., Regularly $119.98 ................................................................. Sale Price $89.88 

Use Your BankAmerkard, Master Charge or Blackhawk Charge 



DANGEROUS 
FEMALES 

starring MARIE DRESSLER and 
POLLY MORAN 

This Is the story of the Widow Boscum 
(MOrie Dressier) and Miss Tibby Cram 
(Pally Moron) who live together in o small 
New England Village. it's a cold winter 
night. The radio flashes word of o desper-
ate convict who has escaped - butthe 
evangelist is also due ii, the village. Is the 
strOnger who knocks on The door the con-
vict - or the evangelist? 

860-17-2178A, Super 8 450-feet, 1-lb.,, 
Regularly $19.98 ........................... 

Sale Price $15.88 
88.17-1327A, Super 8 magnetic 

sound, dialogue 21 mm., 14-ozs.,, 
lReguiarly $26,98 ........................... 

Sale Price $21.88 
640-17-1327A, 16mm optical Sound, 

dialogue 21 mm., 3-lbs.,, Regularly 
$43.98 .. Sale Price $57.88 

10 BLACKHAWK BULLETIN FLYER, Holiday 	1978 

The Comedies of 
AL CHRISTIE 

NOW SALE PRICED! 
While Mack Senr*tt reigned as the "King of Comedy' 

and Hal Roach was developing his style durng the late 
teens, Al Christie was producing co,edy shorts and earn-
ing a name for himself that would carryover into the Sound 
era. Christie's brand of humor was more subtle than Sen-
netf's, and like the Roach entries of the early twenties, 
used slapstick sparingly. Instead, a Christie comedy con-
tained witty dialogue (or titles in the silents) and empha-
zized more plot deve ! oprnn t, 

LOOSE 
CHANGE (1908) 
with JACK DUFFY and GLEN 

CAVENDER 

America Is treated to a very short but 
lively visit from the tighest of all tightwads, 
Sandy MocOuff (Jack Duffy), The vIsit 
would be longer but Sandy runs into a 
vamp out for his blood, a lot at good red 
blood amounting to $5,000 in blackmail. 

Sandy schemes cut a fine counter-at-
tack, whIch unforiunotel -.' does not include 
the vamp's husband who would prefer, In 
somewhat violent terms, to have our Scots-
man bock in Scotland. 

860-17-2016A, Super 8, 235-feet, 11-
ozs.,, Regularly $11.98 .................. 

Sale Price $9.88 
620-17-2076A(S), 16mm sIlent, 425-

feet, 2-lbs,, Reulariy $34.98 ....... 

Sale Price $31.88 

FARO  

,v. 	SAPPY 
SERVICE - 	(1929) 

with BOBBY VERNON and TOM 
DEMOSEY 

Doctor Huff sold ned 4611 the nest man 
wltt' a summonsi Who does lawyer Ed 
Bar -y choose for this fatal mission? Bobby 
Vernon Is our man. DOCtOr Huff (To -n 
Dempsey) consents to give his wile (Dor)
thy Vernon! a divorce, but he oblecis to an 
appearance In court. Bobby has until 3:00 
to get his man Into court or he is fired. mo 
race against time, Bobby chases and Is 
chcwed through every roorrm In the hOspital 
including surgery where he emerges on 01-
ten-lant at his own oprat ion 

86C17-72A, Sur 8, 240-feet, 11-
ozs.,, Regularly $10.98 ................... 

Sale Price $8.88 
620-17-2072A(S), 16mm sIIent 435-

feet, 2-lbs.,, Regularly $34.98 ....... 

Sate Price $31.88 

NELL 
(1929) 

with LOUISE FAZENDA and JACK 
LUDEN 

Here is a quote from a 1929 issue of 
"Photdpiay Magazine - in which the twa-
reel toiklng short sulect, FARO NEL,_, 
was ciassed as one of the best pictures of 
the month. 

'Is takes something hot In the woy of a 
two-reel talking comedy to break into this 
fast company of beat pictures, and this 
LouIse Faerida howl Is the brIght bat',. 
FARO NELL Is a scream - on airtight, 
perfectly acted burlesque of the Old-time 
Western trlller. Louise, in long yellow 
curls, is a panIc. This i lust what we've 
long wonted - a two-reel tatkle we could 
bellow at. 

880-17-1512A, Super 8 magnetic 
sound, dialogue 22 mm., 14-ozs., 
Regularly $32.98 ........................... 

Sale Price $26.88 
640-17-1512A(S), 	16mm 	optical 

sound, dIalogue 22 mm
.
., 3-lbs.,, 

Regularly $59.95 ...................... 

Sale Price $53.88 

WIRELESS 
LIZZIE,926) 

with WALTER HIERS and JACK 
DUFFY 

Just where Plum Center is plum center 
of Is of lIttle importance In this classic 
ChrIstie comedy of 1926. Wolfer Stubbs 
(Walter HIers) Is the town's "Baby Edi-
son," busy bringl,g the marvels of modern 
technology to this once'peocefu) rural vil-
lage. The citizens of Plum Center now have 
o radio sfafion - call letters - COD - a 
drug store complete with wireless soda dis-
penser, and Walter's newest wonder of 
wonders, the "wIrSiess lIzzie." 

860-17-2048A, SuPer 8, 250-feet, 11-
ozs.,, Regularly $11.98 .................. 

Sale Price $9.88 
620-17-2048A(S), 16mm silent, 450-

feet, 2.lbs.,, Regularly $34.98 ....... 

Sale Price $31.88 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 	553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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:~,, W LARRY .SEMON in... 

T'i T7 	THE 
SAWMILL 

(1922) 
with O.,.IVER }'tARDY 

The boss has it in for dumbbell Lorry, but a logging 
camp Is hardly the ideal place to extract revenge, and much 

to everyone's dismay (and ',our pteosure), Larry proceeds to 
demonstrate just what made him one at the top scfben comics of 

he cr0. 
Formerly a gag writer at Vitogroph, Semon stepped before the 

comero In 1917 and became Vitogrophs top comedian in but a few 
months. 

860-22-1021A, Super 8, 450-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly S19.96 .......... 

............... ................. ......... . ...Sale Price $15.88 
620-22-1121A(S), 16mm silent, 800-feet, 3-lbs., Regularly $54.98 ....... 

................................Sale Price $49.88 

GOLF 
(1922) 

with OLIVER HARDY and VERNON DENT 

Vernon and Oliver both have their eye on Lucille; to Vern's 
dismay, it looks like 011ie has the inside track as Daddy likes him 
better. But brother Lorry, whose one interest centers around his 
golf bog, looks upon the courtship as a sporting challenge to keep 
011ie Out of the famIly. 
860-22-1020A, Super 8, 450-feet, 14-ozS., Regularly $17.98 

Sale Price $14.88 
620-22-1020A(S), 16mm sIlent, 875-feet, 3-lbs., Regularly 

$54.98 ..................................Sale Price $49.88 

SNUB POLLARD 
in... 

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE 
(1919) 

with MARIE MOSQUINI 

Some people de strange things for love, and 
Snub needed an extra bankroll to marry Mar' 
Ic. When o 'sure-tire" proposition comes 
along In the form of a boxing match, Snub 
throws hImself Into the ring with hltorlaus 
results. 
860-08-16874. Super 8, 225-feet, 14- 

ozs., Regularly $9.98 ................. 
Sale Price $7.88 

620-08-1687A(S). 16mm silent, 
400-feet, 2-lbs., 	Regularly 
$34.98 	.. ............................. 

Sale Price $31.88  

OLIVER ,HARDY 
in... 

ONE TOO MANY 
 

with BILLY RUGE - 

Playboy Plump (Oliver Hardy) wakes up In both robe 
evening dress and pongover.to learn the sobering news 
that rich Uncle John will arrive soon to visit him and his 
wonderful little family, which Is supposed to corsist of 
Plump's lovely wIfe and cIld wham Uncle has gener-
ously supported and who do not exist. 

Plump winds up with three Wives and a set of 
twins, a dismayed uncle and some very upset and 
leolaus husbands. 

860-06-2116A, Super 8, 250-feet, 14-ozs., 
Regularly $11.98 ................................. 

Sale Price $9.88 
620-06-2116A(S), 16mm silent, 425-

feet, 2-lbs., Regularly $34.9,8 
Sale Price $31 .88 

II 

STAN LAUR 'EL  in . 0 0 
WEST OF HOT 

I  

- 	 DOG 
(1924) 	

' 

The sole heir to a fortune 	(provided he  
should lIve so long), Stan finds that collecting 	. 	. ,, 	

- - 	 , ,," 	 • 
his inherItance Is not simple. There's on al-  

ternate heir waiting who isn't above giving  
our hero a healthy push. 

860-07-13134, Super 8, 400-feet, 14- 
ozs., Regularly $17.98 	................ 

Sale Price $14.88 ' 

ORANGES AND 
LEMONS 

(1922) 
with KATHERINE GRANT and GEORGE ROWE 

There's one mIsfIt in every crowd and Stan turns out to be a 
nut in a fruit orchard. Follow our hero's misadventures along the 
assembly tIne and you'll find yourself asking, "Should I reaiIy eat 
that orange?" 

86047-1655A, Super 8, 225-feet, 11-oss,, Regularly $11.98 

............................ .. Sale Price $9.88 

our BankAmericard, Master Charge or Wackhawk Charge 
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DON'T GIVE 
UP THE SHIP 

(1959) 

with MICKEY SHAUGHNESSY and DINA MERRILL 	
I With DAVID WAYNE, PETER LORRE and PHYLLIS KIRK 

Jerry ploys a Navy ensign who loses o battleship during the 'wor, but 
doeAt remember how he lost It. So lie and a 'pal' and the Navy go looking 
tar Itt One of Lewis' oil time best? 
769-850002A, Super 8 magnetIc sound, 39 mm., 7-lbs., Regularly 

...... Sale Price $119.88 

Jerry Lewis Is pe, -feclly Cost as the world-tamed cartoon character, THE 
SAD SAcK", In this 1957 George Morshaii directed army-life loughfest. Watch 
Jerry Spearhead on attack on a women's barracks and capture singlehanded-
ly (well almost a band of villainous desert rlders. 
749-85-000IA, Superr 8 magnetIc sound, 98 mm., 7-lbs., Regularly 

- ......................... Sale Price $119.88 

iNC)l.Q 

ilORROREXPRESS 
) 

starrIng those masters of movie lorror - CHRISTOPHER LEE and PETER 
CIIISH I NG 

Also with TELLY SAVALAS 

in 1905 in the Chinese prcvince of Hongchow, on English onthropoio,ist dIscovers a fossil 
of very specioicharocteristics a strange humanoid being which he believes to be the missing 
link with humanity. He installs his carefully crated discovery in the baggage car aboard the 
Trans-Siberian Express. As the 100mev progresses, other passengers are mysteriously killed. 
This escitIn, horror film comes too terrifying conciusicn. 
7U4$-0001A, Super 8 magnetic Sound, color, 95 nun., 2½-lbs., Regularly $249.98 

.. .................................................... Sale Price $197.88 

E S 'J 	KIRK WUkS 

NiiONIO!tNN 

JOHN FOS 	LAST TRAIN 
CTAI't1'AA1'LI 	IROM GUN HILL 
JII9VL'.VP'fl 	 11959) 	 . 	 TRejPl 

(ltfl) 	 I. 	FROIhI 
GUN HiLL. 

* NWI-STOP e Y 

"I'__'.''! 

\J 

.wonDwTIM — 

- .7 

Restricted to the UniteS StctCS 
starring JOHN WAYNE, CLAI RE TREVOR, THOMAS 	 starring KIRK DOUGLAS, ANTHONY QUINN and EARL 

MITChELL and JOHN CARRADINE 	 HOLLIMAN 

Director John Ford took a handful of colorful choracters, chocked them 	 flue 1959 Paromoent western pits two erstwhile friends against one-anoth- 
into a dusty stogcooch, placed it against boutlfui scenic vistas, and added 
the necessary howling AoChes, hard riding calvary, and pioneer folk. One of 	

er, Anthony Quinn and KIrk Dat.gias. Directed by John Sturges. 

the greatest westerns made. 	 759.85-0002A, Super 8 magnetIc Sound, color, 94 mln., 2½-lbs., 

710-85-0001A, Super 8 magnetIc sound, 95 mm., 2½-lbs., Regularly 	Regularly $199.99 .....- ..........- .......... Sale Price $179.88 
......................... Sale Price $149.88 

Phàne Your Order TOtL FREE: 800 - 553-1 63 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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NOW for the HOLIDAYS! 
C,~~ LOR CARTOON FAVORITES 

10 
inSuper 8 Sound 

IF 	ALL CARTOONS 
MOUNTED ON 200 FT. REELS 

COLOR SII.ENI 	$ 	88 
Regular $17.95 

COLOR SOUND $23 88  
R.gular $29.95 

EACH FiLM WEIGHS 11 -OZS. 
	 And Silent 

HECKLE & JECKLE 
PIRATES GOLD 
75441-0008, Super $ silent, color 	- 

76741 -0046, Super $ magnetic Sound, color 

TEN PIN TERROR 
754-81-000?, Super $ silent, color 
767-81-0047, Super S magnetic Sound, color 

A MERRY CHASE 
734-81-0013, Super S silent, color 
76141-0051, Super! magnetic Sound, color 

LOG ROLLERS MOVIE MADNESS 
75441-0014, Super! silent, color 754-81-0033, Super 8 SIlent, Color 
161-81-0052, SuperB megnetic sound, color 167414071, Super 6 magnetic sound, color 

THE LION HUNT GOONY GOLFERS 
75441-0025, Super 8 sIlent, color 754414034, Ser 8 silent, color 
767414083, Super B magnetic Sound, color 767414012, Super 8 magnetIc sound, color 

KINGTUT'S BULLDOZING BULL 
754414032, Super S uilent, color 75441-0035, Super B clIent, color 
767414070, Super 8 magnetIc sound, Color 76741-0013, Super 6 magnetIc sound, color 

TERRY BEARS 
>' ?5LUMBER.S HELPER 	 - 

' 	 1S441-0C17,Super!siient,color 	/17 
767-814055, Super 6 magnetIc Sound, color 

THE BAFFLING BUNNIES 
754414026, Super$ sIlent, color 	 "-----' 1 
767414064, Super $ magnetic Sound, color 	)' - 

- c L 

LITTLE 
ROOUEFORT 

THE HUNTED CAT 
754414015, Super 6 silent, color 
16141-0053, Super S .agnetic sound, color 

PASTRY PICNIC 
754414021 Super $ suent, color 
1674140S9 Super 8 magnetic sound, color 

FRIDAY THE 13TH 
754414027, SuperB silent, color 
76741-0063 Sper6 magnetic sound, color 

SEASICK SAILORS 
754-810028, Super8iilent, color 
767414064, Super 8 magnetiC sound, color 

MOUSE MENACE 
754414032, SuperB sIlent, color 
767414075, Super! magnetIc Sound, color 

MIGHTY '  
MOUSE 

AT THE CIRCUS GOON'S FROM THE MOON 
15441-0011, Super I silent, color 754-11-0029, Super $ silent, color 
76741-0048, Super B magnetic sound, Color 767414067 Super 8 magnetIc sound, color 

WINNINGTHE WEST 
75441 -0012, Super S silent, color HANSEL & GRETEL 
76741-0049, Super 6 magnetIc sound, color 134414030, Super 8 silent, color 

767-81-0068, Super! magnetIc sound, color 
THE MAGICIAN 
754-814018, SuperB sIlent, color 
767414054, Super B magnetIc sound, color SUNNYITALY 

754414039, Super 6 sIlent, Color 
MOTHER GOOSE 767414077, Super$ magnetIc sound, color 
754414019, Super $ sIlent, color 
76741-0057, Super! magnetic sound, color THE CRACKPOT KI NS 
ALADDIN'S LAMP 

15441-0040, Super! silent, color 
76141007!, Super! magnetic sound, color 75441-0022, Super! sIlent 

76741-0060, Super! magnetic Sound, color 
THE GYPSY LIFE 

OUTER SPACE 754-81-0043, Super! silent, Color 
75441-0023, Super B silent, color 767414087, Super $ magnetIc sound, color 
76741-0041, Super B magnetic sound, color 

SVENGALI'S CAT THE WITCH'S CAT 
754-814024, Super B silent, color 15441-0044, Super! sIlent, color 
767414042, Super 8 magnetIc iound, color 76741-0082, Super 6 magnetIc sound, color 

ANDY GOOSE' 

i 
GHOST TOWN 
75441-8031, Super! SIlent, cobS 
767414069, SuperB magnetic Sound, color 

7 FROG AND THE PRINCESS 
754-81-0036,Super! silent, color 
76741-0016, Super 8 magnetIc Sound, color 

DOOMSDAY 
754414041, SuperB silent, co lor 
76741-0019, Su per! magnetic Sound, color 

* 
 

DINKY'DUCK 
THE FOOLISH DUCKLINGS 
754-814020, Super! sIlent, color 
747414058, Super! mognitic sound, color 

MOUSE MEETS 
754414038, Super 8 sIlent, color 
767414076, Super! magnetic sound, color 

MUSICAL MADNESS 
754414042, Super 6 sIlent, color 
767414060, Super S magnetic sound, color 

Use Your BankAmeriCaro, masser '...flUryU or ulusnuluwl' 
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• 	ALL FIVE Mrt FILMS ON S"ALL,  
1 	 - 	- 

in SILENTI SOUND AND COLOR • B/W 
PL4N1T OF THE APES 

(1968) 
starring CHARLTON HESTON, R000'Y 

McDO WALL 
A modern near-classic science fiction film. Charlton Hes- 

ton is one of a group of surviving astronauts in shocking fu- 
ture world where apes ore masters, humonsore slaves. 
144'86-0110A, Super 8, black & white silent 
75446-00024, Super 8, COlor silent 
76746.0001A, Super B mae etic sound. color 

. 	-, . 

BENEATH THE PLANET OF THE APES 
(1970) 

starring CHARLTON HESTON, JAMES 
FRANCISCUS 

The second APES film still has great sets, makeup and 
Ideas. The apes bottle humon mutants who survived 0 nude-

or blast many years before. 
74446-81 14. SuperB, black and white silent 
754-86-40034, Super B, color silent 
767-8640024, SuperB magnetic sound, color 

ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF THE APES 
(1971) 

starring DON TAYLOR, RODDY McDOWALL and 
KIM HUNTER 

The third in the series is the best at the sequels, with the 
Apes fl modern-day Los Angeles. 
744464112A, superB, block and white silent 
754-86-0004*, SuperB, color silent 
767860003A, Super B magnetic sound, coler 

CONQUEST OF THE PLANET OF THE APES 
(i92) 

starring RODDY McDO'NALL, DON MURRAY 
Subterranean humans wage bottle against Apes and 

their human slaves. 
744-86--0113A, Super B, black and white silent 
75446-0005A, super 8, COlor slien F 
767-86-0004*, Super 8 magnetic sound, color 

BATTLE FOR THE PIANEI OF THE APES 
(1E3) 

starring RODDY McC)OWALL, NATALIE 
TRUNDY and SEVERN DARDEN 

Apes bottling for possession of the earth. The Apes trick 
humans Into believing they have been ccnguered. 
744-86-01144, Super B, black and white silent 
75446-0006A, Super 8, color slien 
76146-0005*, SuperB magnetIc sound, color 

EACH FILM 
WEiGHS 11-ozs. 

,-"BIack & white 
silent, 165 ft. 
Regularly $8.95 

NOW ONLY $688 

Color silent, 165 ft. Regularly 
$17.95 

NOWONLY 9388 

Color sound, 9 mm. Regularly 

$29.95 

NOW ONLY 2388,/ 

KEN Ft 

NT W SAVE ON ThESE KEL ! YWfW'fl FEATURES! 
• THE ST. VALENTINE'S DAY MASSACRE 

THE BOSTON STRANGLER 	 i?SUi1Et,iiE 	
starring JASON ROBARDS and GEORGE 

starring TONY CURTIS and HENRY 	 ' k 	 n,ou,dde?sduringChkaoO'SgoflgiOnd days. 
FONDA 

	

A dramatic absorbing story of the monflun' 	- 	 761-85-0007A, Super 8 magnetic Sound, 
coptureandproseculionofonotariouskiiler 	

I 	- 	color, 9 mm., 11-ozs., Regularly $29.95 

	

767-85-0009A, Super 8 magnetic sound, 	 Sale Price $23.88 

	

color, 20 mm., 14-ozS., Regularly $49.95 - 	- 	 767-85-006A, Super B magnetic sound, 

	

Sale Price $39.88 	 color 20 mm., 4-ozs., Regularly $49.95 
Sale Price $39.88 

BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE 	. 
KID 	 . 	 THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

	

starring PAULNEWMAN and ROBERT 	 . 	.,P 	 starring JULIE ANDREWS 

- 	 Oullaws, a sheritt's posse, oh the props for a 	<1 	
oinment for viewers of oil ages. .4 	

REDFORD '- 	 . 	-. 	 Academy Award Winner! Great musical enter- 

 westernthot'sdoneirFodeiightfuiwoY. 	 . 	 •:..*-;. 	761-85-0014A, Super 8 magnetic Sound, 

	

SC. 	 767-85-OO1OA, Super 8 magnetic Sound, 	9 	° 	 ; 	color, 20 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly $49.95 - 

	

- 	 • 	 color, 20 mm., 14-oss., Regularly $49.95 . 	 Sale Price t39  88 

	

Sale Price $39 88 	 - 

Set 	
Ut. 

THE FRENCH CONNECTION 
starring GENE KACKMAN, FERNANDO 

REY and ROY SCHEIDER 
A fine action film deloiiing attempted interna-

tional heroin smuggled Into New York, and the 
maverick detective who stops it. One of the most 
excitIng car chases ever put on turn. 

767-85-0004A, Super 8 magnetiC sound, 
color, 9 mm., 11.ozs., Regularly $29.95 

Sale Price $23.88 
767-85-0012A, Super 8 magnetic Sound, 

color, 20 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly $49.95 

Sale Price $39.88 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS - 
storrinQ MICHAEL YORK, RAQUEL 

WELCH and OLIVER REED 
Alexander Ournas never knew how area, his 

epic would be in this enterlaiflirlg version. 

767-85-OOUA, Super B magnetic sound, 
color, 20 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly $49.95 - 

Sale Price $39.98 

TORA! TORA! TORA! 
starring JASON ROBARDS 

GrippIng, well documented fitm story of the 
events leading up to the of tack on Pearl Harbor. 

767485-0015A. Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color, 20 mm., 14-ois., Regularly $49.95 - 

-. ................ Sale Price $39.88 
767-85-0021A. Super 8 magnetIc sound, 9 

mm., 11-ozs., Regularly $29.95 ................ 

Sale Price $23.88 

- 	M*A*S*H 
starring ELLIOTT GOULD and DONALD 

SUTHERLAND 

	

Clever satirical film about the antics at 0 medl- 	 •. 

	

- 	- 	col group during the Korean War.  
. 	76745-0008A, Super 8 magnetic sound, 	 ' 

	

- - 	 color, 9 mm., fl-oiL, Regularly $29.95 ... 	 - 

.)tA......Sale Po'ice $23.88 

	

761-85-0013A, Super B magnetic sound, 	. 	2' 
- . 	 - 	color, 20 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly $49.95 . 

	

.......................... 
Sale Price $39.88 	 ? - 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800— 553-1 163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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DISNEY 
SUPER 8mm SALE 

ALICE AND THE WHITE RABBIT-ALICE IN ALICE IN WONDERLANDTHE MAD TEA 
WONDERLAND 

Alice foUowS a white rabbit to his home but bites ott 
' 	mar 	tha 	he 	n 	h -.-.-' 	

-i 	: 	• ' 	fin0 
S 	ca 	C CW w en s e ea S some 0 	5 S Se- 

.ç 5'5S 	• 	CO 	0 	5 CO 	V 

• L 	. 	
140-81-0079A, Color, Silent, Regularly $9.95 

A.'\'• -. r 	.......................
Sale Price $15.88 

756-81-0014A, Color, Sound, Regulorfy $29.95 

•"i 	
Sale Price $23.88  

PARTY 

. ' . 	
Sine 	The Unbirthday Song 	along with Alice. The 

. :: 	•y' Mod I-totter and the March Hare at The Mod Teo Party, 
' 	. 	. ,, -.,.. 	from Wait Disnevs animated adaptation of Lewis Carroll's 

, 	. 	!' . lmmortai comedy ciossic. 
•:' 	•. . 	 75.8548A, Color, Sound, RegularlY $29.95 	....... 

t±i"'- 	
Sale Price $23.88 

- --- 	-- 	- 	- THE ARISTOCATS 
Set in Paris, 1910. This animated turn is an origiflol sf0- 

ry of on eccentric miiiionoiress who wiiis her entire estate 
to her pet cots 
740-81-0050A Color, Silent 	Regularly $19 95 

......................................Sale Price $15.88 
S' 	753'-81.0079A, B/W Silent, Regularly $8.95 

........................................................
Sale 	Price 	$6.88 

BAMBIFALLSINLOVE-BAMSI 

	

- 	
Bombt, the prince of the forest, meets his true love. He  

is challenged b 	a rtvoi and on exciting duel follows. 

	

. 	740-85-0014A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	........ 

'- 	 Sale Price $1588 
753 85-0059A B/W Silent 	Regularly $895 

.. ....Sale Price $6.88 
-j 156-85-0001A, Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 	....... 

..- -.........
Sale Price $23.88 

	

njnjt 	euu 

	

- 	- 
-. 

• 	.-,- 	' 
- 	k' 

1. 	•' 

- 

MATCH OF THE CENTURY - BEDKNOBS 
AND BROOMSTICKS 

A fast-paced sequence of animation and live action 
from the hilarIous Wait Disney feature, Bedknobs and 
Broomsticks" 
740-85-0056A, Color, Silent, Regularly $1935 .......... 

Sale Price $is 88 
753 85 0084A B/W Silent 	Regularly $895 	

$6 88 
756-5oflQA, Color, Sound, Regularly 529.95 

............................................ Sale 	Price 	$23.88 

	

"u-' 	-a 	BRER RABBIT AND THE TAR BABY - SONG 

. 	 y- 	OFTHESOUTH 

	

' 	 Join the fun and watch Brer Fox and Brer Bear 

	

- 	 scheme to catch Brer Rabbit. Sure enough Brer Rabbit 

156 81 ooi3AcisdR 	 95 

---' 	
............................................... Sale 	Price 	$23.88 

- 

'- 

V 

....

...........

'.............................

........................................ 

CINDERELLA'S FAIRY GODMOTHER- 

CIN 	 the screen the age-old story of the maid 
who wins the heart of 0 handSome prince, Disney has corn- 
bined all the elements of entertoinrnentl 
740-85-0015A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 

Sale Price $15.88 
153 85 0060A, B/W Silent, Regularly $8.95 

Sale Price $6.88 
754-85-0021A, Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 

Sale Price $23.88 

	

TTr 	51I ESCAPE FROM ASTERGARD- THE ISLAND 
AT THE TOP OF THE WORLD  

, 	The British explorers ore threatened by erupting vot- 
ea 

	

. 	.k&i 	nOe 

Jules Verne-type adventure is from Waif Disney ProduC- 

	

,j,, 	,. 	,. 	tions islond At The Top Of The Wand. 

	

''1' 	 756-85-0019A, Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 	....... 

- 	 ,- ............................................. Sale 	Price 	$23.88 

- -, 
- 	' 

HERBIETHELOVEBUG-THELOVEt5UG 
Adapted from Walt Disney Productions' hilarious corn- 

edt The Love Bug. See Herbie, the car with 0 mind of its 
own, race to victory, despite the efforts of Mr. Thorndyke 

...... 

,. 	- 	
- 	LOVEBUGNO.53 

- 	 See Herbie's exciting capers in this episode from Wolf 
' 	Disney Productions' Herble Rides Again. He's the some 01' 

- 	 Love Bug, but is tuil of new tricks.
Am 	756-85-0016A, Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 	....... 

Sale Price $23.88  

- 
KIDNAPPED-KlDNAPPED AT SEA 

/ 	Treacherous uncle Ebenezo hashis nephew, David 
Baifour kidnapped to keep the estate which rightfully be- 

740-85-0018A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 
Sale Price t15 88 - ..... 

THE SUPER NANNY-MARY POPPINS - ' 	. - 	-- 	i-tear the Income-arabic .iuiie Andrews as Mary Pop- 
.: 	pins sing "Spoonful of Sugar" from the origlnoi Academy 

-' 	Award winning musical score. 
740-85--0059A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 

. Sale Price $15.88 
753-85-0093A, B/W Silent, Regularly $8.95 	............ 

Sale Price $6.88 
n 756-85 0009A Color Sound 	Regularly $29 95 

Sale Price $23.88 

MYSTERIOUSDR.SYN 
Story of intrigue and excitement In 18th Century Eng- 

MYSTERIOUS 	land, Dr. Syn, the night-riding vicar dressed in a ghostly 

ru' sYN 	scarecrow 	outfit, 	secretly 	defies 	the 	tyranny 	of 	King 
George iii. 

y '4! 	740-85-0021A. Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	......... 
..... . ............................................ Sale 	Price 	$15.88 

S 

	

-' 	THEDAPPERDALMATIAN - 101 
DALMATIANS 

Bored with bachelorhood, Pongo, that Dapper Daima- 

	

- , - 	lion with human Imagination, croftily pions marriage for 

-' 	,' 	
. 	his master ond himseifi This sonhisticated comedy Is one 

• 	
-. 	ofthefunrstestproducedbyDisney. 

- 	-. 	,., 	740-81--0045A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	........ 
Sale Price $15.88 

.,. 

. 

use Tour bankumerucora, muswr ..riur9e UF IU'.r.1IUW1L %..115119V 
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FAMILYMOVIES FOR ALL 	'D OCCASSIONS ALL YEAR! 	TODAY 

. 

... 

.. 
, r : 

')15............................ 
I 	

....•:............................................. 

PETER PAN MEETS CAPTAIN HOOK- 
PETERPAN 

An excltlrg duel between Peter Pan and Captain Hook 
leads ro suspenseful finish In this Disney onlrioted film 
740-85-0051A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	......... 

............. - .............................. Sale 	Price 	$15.88 
753-85-DOBSA, B/W Silent, Regularly $8.95 	............. 

Sole Price $6.88 
156-85-OO1IA, Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 

Sale Price $23.88 

1, 	- 

. 	L 	• 
.. 

'!' 	'' 

. 	• 	. 	•. 	•- 	. 	.. 
' 	• 	. 
;c. 	 ., 	................................................ 

ROBIN HOOD AND LITTLE JOHN - ROBIN 
HOOD 

qoblfls quIte the fox when he and Little John mosguer-
Cje as gypsies and gyp Prince John Out of li-gotten foxes. 

	

74500d1A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	........ 

............................................ 	Sale 	Price 	$15.88 
153-85.0095A, BIW Silent, Regularly $8.95 	............ ...Sale Price $6.88 

	

785007A, Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 	....... 

............................................ 	Sale 	Price 	$23.88 

4 	

•\f 

4 	.. 
 

....................... 

................. 

R- OBINHOODOFSHERWOODFOREST 
ROBIN HOOD 

Only Walt Disney could capture In one greot picture 
... _htumuitjousfuryofexcitingoction 
740.85-.0017A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 

Sale Price $15.88 
753-$5-0062A, 8/W Silent, Regularly $8.95 

.................................. 	Sale 	Price $6.88 

4 

"- 
. 

,,, 

............. 

-. 	. ............................................. 

MOtISTRO,THEWHALE-PINOCCH1O  
Pinocchio at the bottom of the sea in search of his fath 

erwohosbeenswaiiowedbyMonstroTheWhoie. 
740850010A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	........ 

Sale Price $15.88 
753-85-0055A, B/W SIlent, Regularly $8.93 	............ 

.......................... .................... Sale 	Price $6.88 
756-85-0006A, Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 	....... 

Sale Price $23.88 

. 

c dwarfs 

-' • 	
-- 

- 

....................................................Sale 

...................... 

DWARFS DILEMMA- SNOW WHITE AND 

When Grumpy refuses to wash before dinner, the other 
gong up on him and spioshi This most deilghtfui 

excerpt is I rom Walt Disney s Academy Award winner.  
740.85-0013A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 

Price $15.88 

Sale Price $6.88 
756-85-0003A, Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 

- ................................ Sale 	Price $23.88 

,_ 
.1j, 

. 

'j 
1p_. 'JA,\S......................... 

?(Z? 	,••. 	t................................................... 

ISLAND OF MYSTERY - SWISS FAMILY 

This exciting drama shows the Robinson family ma-
roed on an isiand. They are attocked by pirates and the 
bottie for survival begins. 
74$-85-'0016A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	........ 

Sale  Price $15.88 
753-85-0061A. B/W Silent, Regularly $8.95 	............ 

Sale Price $6.88 
75645-.0002A, Color, Sound, Regulorly $29.95 	....... 

Sale Price $23.88 

;% 	, 	
. 

..' 
 

•........................ 

• 	. .m ••............................................... 

DUELOFTHEWIZARDS-THE WORDlN 
THESTONE 

Youn 	Prince Arth r I 	cli 	ed I I 	i d b 	M 

It  :re 	
and ahawk chases him Into the ciutch:soi 

741-81.0078A,Color, Silent, RegulcIy $19.95 
Sale Price $15.88 

	

754-81-0012A, Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 	....... 
Sale Price $23.88 

..  

- 	
•\ 

7 
... 

ZORRO-THEIMPOSTER  
Unabie to put on 	end 	to 	Zorros 	interference, 	the 

v.ic 	plots to discredit Zorro by hiring someone 

n911 ond out-fighting his enemies in a stirring, exciting 

75345.0097A, B/W Silent, Regularly $8.95 	............ 
.................................. 	Sale 	Price 	$6.88 

- 

753-85.0058A, B/W Silent, Regularly $8.95 	............. 

........................................ 

..

z')RRO-UNMASKED 
Don Juan Ortega, Dosing 05 the new Chief of Police. 

fgors the oretty Rosaiito, who can expose him as an impos- 

. 	
the evil plot to murder her and rides tc. 

753-850096A, BIW Silent, Regulairly $8.95 	............. 
Sale Price $6.88 

. 
. 	'. 	' 
.• 	" 	.. 

. - 

'• 	• 
-, ______ 

............. 

2,9,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA-
i.sONSTERFROMUNDERTHESEA 

'oe Kirk Dougias and James Mason aboard the mys-
tcry ship, Nautilus, bottle a giant sciuld. 
70.85_2A, Color, SIlent, Regularly $19.95 	........ 

Sale Price $15.88 
i3-85-.0065A, B/W Silent, Regularly $8.95 	............ .............................................. Sale 	Price 	$6.88 
,56.85-OO17A, Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 	....... 

Sale Price $23.88 

- 	. • . 	, 	' 	,t. 

j 

WINNIETHEPOOHANDTIOGERTOO 
On an outing with Roo Tigger "bounces" high up in a 

tree and can't get down. Greatiy saddened because he has 
to give up his bouncing to get help, Tigger soon regains 
•cppinss in this adaptation from the A. A. Mime's Winnie 
ete Poott stories, 

Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 

............................................

Sale 	Price 	$23.88 

. 
. 	 ' 

, 
. 

•,s 
i.1e1 i....................... 

-................................................. 

CHEFDONALD 
That 	lovable, 	mischievous, 	Wolf 	Disney 	character, 

Donaid Duck works himself into a frenzy as he tries a new  
recipe and ends up a sticky mess. 
740-81-0026A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	........ 

Sale Price $15.88 
753-81-OO71A, 8/W Silent, Regularly $8.95 	............ 

Sale Price $6.88 

J 
- 	' .. 	I 

CUKIC ' , 
Ck'' 	............................................... 

CLOCK CLEANERS 
Mickey, Donald and Goofy in a nightmare of mid-air 

balancing as they run into complications cleaning huge 
ctocksonohightower 
740•81-OO71A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 

Sale Price $15.88 

LOWN OF THE JUNGLE 
When Donald Duck takes his camera into the lungie, 

0,11 Arocuon bird - known as the clown of the iungie -keeps 
. np'ng up, ruining all his pictures. Don works himself into 

	

r•, 	.. ',enzyosfheconfiictdeveiopsintoamodcopcomedy. 

	

" 	740-81-0080A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	........ 

... Sale PrIce $15.88 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid in Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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Two Great Disney CartoonsAvailable For 	 A 	 11 . 

Limited Time Only! Buy Now. Orders First 
Come-First Served . 	. 	. 

BOATBUILDERS 	 Circus for orphons 	Donoid working with trained seals 

Mickey, Donald and Goofy build a boot from a kit. 	
becomes erOged with Mickey when Mickey acting as MC 

,. 	When the boot Is launched, the fellows wind up in the drink. 	 SIOiS the show away from Donald. A merry chose ensues 

. 	

MICKEY'SCIRCUS 

;. 	

: .. 

DONALDANDPLUTO 
Need a plumber? Call for Donald and Pluto and watch 	.. •.JL 

C 	 g 	how a small leak can turn into a big flood. When Pluto 	i  I  ,J'j- 	GOOD SCOUTS r• 	 . 	
svoilows 0 monet, mirth and mIschief go on o rampage In 	-. • 	 whiie on 0 camping trip with his nephews, Donald ton- 
hIs laugh riot cartoon 	 gies with a bear 	

rent 	Regularly $19 95 NS 5 88 

Sale Price $6 88 

I,. 
with 	youwotcooyern 

HILITES MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 
A piece of nostalgIa brIngIng back memories of MIckey 

oolY\
.7. 	se; teerrollcaUondasPeclaisegmentfeotur9Aflnette 

JUMBO PARADE NO. 1 
4- 	 Three madcap comedies starring Mickey, Donald and 

Goofy, in BOAT BUILDE.RS they assemble a foldIng boof 
,.,, 	.. ' 	 --- 	 j 	MBO PARADE NO. 2 

Three action-packed cartoons starring MIckey, Donald 
ondCp'00l 	Donald takes Day forofronfic car ride 

. himself into 	tryl 
bul oefO5 flre but 	 heel 

has on exciting expe- 
740-81-0077A, Color, SIlent, Regularly $19.95 

Sale Price $15 88 75381 0108A 	B/W Silent 	Regularly $895 
Sale Price $6.88 753 81-01O1A B/W Silent 	Regularly $895 

..............................................Sale 	Price 	$6.88 - 

AKNIGHTFORADAY 	. 
Goofy pinch-hits for o knight, 	ousting for the chompi- 

LIONAROUND 
•. ...- 	 Donald's nephews masquerade ox a fake lion and 

I 	 swIpe pies from Donoid. When Donald realizes he has been ..,J 

	

• 	 A 	 fun fol onship and the hand of the princess. 	nightmare of 

	

cnlg 	•- 	lows as Goofy becomes a hero and wins the princess 

740-81-0063A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 
- 	 duped, he choses otter them but meets a real lion instead, 
Uofl 	 740-81-0066A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	..... 

Sale Price $15.88 ..................... . ......................... 	Sale 	Price $15.88 - ............................................ 

LONESOME GHOSTS 
Mickey, Donoid and Goofy run a ghost exterminating (Av 	p.s 

agency. They receive a coil from lonely and bored ghosts 
to come to their house. After a number of hair-raising epi- 

- 	 sodes, the ghosts are finally chased out by Mickey and his 

MOOSE HUNTERS 
Those lovable Disney characters, Mickey, Donald and 

- 	-.., 	 Goofy, team up to hunt moose. Dressed as "vamp" decoys, 
bull 	toward Mickey - with pais. 

740-81-0029A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 
.., 	 Goofy and Donald lure a 	moose 

.. 	' 	,.-•'-- 	hiiarlousconsequeflces, 

Sale Price $15 88 740-81 0081A Color, Silent 	Regularly $1995 
Sale Price $15.88 

............................................... Sale 	Price 	$6.88 
753-81-0074A, B/W Silent, Regularly $8.95 	..... ........ 

MICKEYSDELAYEDDATE 
Mickey forgets his dote with Minnie for "Hardtime OLYMPIC CHAMP 

Olympic 	 in track and field • 	Pony" dance. Finolly makes It on time with Pluto's help, 
but not before o wild dash through the streets with a cc- 

Goofy stors on 	 contestant 
events in this stde-littlng "history" of the famed Olympic 

, 	 kie at every cornert 

\ 	
74O-81-009A, Cplor, Silent, Regularly $19.95 

............................................. Sale 	Price 	$15.88 

.'.,, 	. 	• 	 games, A great film for Goofy and sportsfons. 

740-8140O82A 	Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	........ 

Sale Price $15.88 

••" 	 . 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge or Blackhawk Charge 
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LOOK AT YOUR SAVINGS1 	 1UPER8MM 1  

	

LMS YOU CAN SHOW
I SAlIE L 	 LL YFAR LONG 	le 

	

--- ------- 	- 	-------.- -------- - 

. 	 -C- -. 

PLUTO'S CHRISTMAS TREE 	PLUTOS FLEDGLING 

	

Mickey chops down a christmas tree not roIizIng its 	%1 	when Orville, o baby blrd folS out of his nest, Pluto 
the home of those fun-iovng chipmunks, Chip 'n Dole 	 . takes pity on the little fledgling and teaches him to fly. 	- 
WhIle Pluto decorates It, they drive him Into utter frenzy 	 I mrc.ugh a series of hilarious sequences the two become 	• ,, " 
with their hilarious, mischievous antics 	 i 	aIrb)rne in this fun-filled escapade. 	 ' 
740-81-0073A, Color, Silent, R-guIarIy $19.95 	 Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 ........ 

	

................................... . Sale Price $15.88 	 ................................................. Sale Price $15.88  

________ 	 -.-.,....-............ 

THREE FOR BREAKFAST 	 - 
TEA FOR TWO HUNDRED 	 ., 	- -. 	Those mischievous chipmunks, Chip n Dole, try to  

	

Donald's peacef I Picnic Is turned I t° 
	

i t 	
- 	 pancakes from Donald. The chipmunks are frustrat. 	.L. ' ..... 

sion of thousands o ants. Donaid os a fi? and yu r 
	

.: 	 ed as Donald fools thtm with 0 rubber pancake but the gag  
have fits of laughter 	 ro- IY backfires on Dcnoid. 	 • AJ 

740.810072A Color, Silent RegWariy$19?S 	
88 

THREE LITTLE PIGS 	 THE TORT I 
cloy 

740-81-0023A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	 - 	, 	74$.$.4fJ4, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	-v ..,a. 
Sale P I 	$1588 	- .. ........................... ................ .Sale .- r,ce $15.88 

753-81-OO8A 81W Silent Regularly $895 	 7534140.9A B/W ,llent Regularly $895 

	

.................................... Sale Price $6.88 ................................. Sale Price $6.88 	 r 

TRAILER HORN 

	

Those lovable chipmunks, Chip n Doie, plague Donald 	' ' 	
TRICKORTREAT 

 Donald ploys tricks on his nephews on Halloween 
as he tries to vocation at a trailer camp They plot 0 Cot 	- 	

- -- 	 night. Rldir her broomstick, Hazel the witch comes to the - 
and mouse game wiih Donald and flnoiiy turn Donald S 	 rescue, making ito spook-fun night for all. 

74041-0064A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	 740-81-0067A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 ........ 

	

.................................. Sale Price $15.88 	_-" . .. 	............................................. So e Pr ce $15.88 

THE UGLY DUCKLING 	 DONALD DUCK 
f:•) •  

ktlng 	 floral woilpoper and a hliarlous battle of wits begins. 
740-81.0022A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	 '- - 	740-E1-0075A, Color. Silent, Regularly $37.95 ........ 

	

.................................. Sale Price $15.88 	k . ............................................... Sale Price $29.88 	 6 
75341-0061A, 8/W SIlent, Regularly $8.95 	............. .' -- 	 753-E-1-0099A, B/W Silent, Regularly $14.95 .......... 

	

...................... Sale Price $6.88 	". ' 	 ......................... Sole Price $11.88 

MIC KEY MOUSE 
GOOFY 	 in Mr. Mouse Takes A Trip, Mickey and Pluto embark 

	

Goofy and Wiibur finds Goofy and his pet gras-shopper 	 . on a train trip, but dos aren't oliowed on board. Mickey 	, 
fishing, in this iaugh.laden episode beth bile off more than 	 . 	 conceals Pluto In his s-jltca-se and plays a riotous game of 	• 	- 
they can chew when Wilbur is the boi for a half dozen fish. 	* 	 hide n seek with the conductor. Mickey Down Under hnds 

in Two Gun Goofy, Goofy foils a robbery and becomes 	' 	
Midtey and Pluto throwing a boomerang. The game boom 	•. 

town hero. 	 . 	 eranea ond a rollicking chose between Mickey and a moth 	U 

. 	 • 	',.' 	
7481-0074A, Color, Silent, Regularly $31.95 .....,..  

75341-0I00A BIW Silent Rently $14.95 
$11 88 	 153-8 1-cO98 A B/W Silent Regularly $1495 

	

- 	 e r 	
I 	 Sale Price $11 88 	 - 

. WINNIETHEPOOHANDTHEHONEYTREE 
The wnsome, flugabIe, fictional bear of A. A. Mimes 

classic children's tales. Pooh's insatiable appetite for hon 	-,.._ 

	

MORE DISNEY FILMS N 	 reach  

T HE NEXT PAGEI 74O-i1-0031A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 ......... 

	

• 	 ,,,, ....................................... Sale Price $15.88. 	'- 

153-€1-0075A, 8/W Silent, Re9larIy $8.95 ............... . 

L 	
Sale Price $688 	' 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800— 553-116:3 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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Super 8mm 

HOLIDAY BUYS 
EVERYONE 

A 

BEAR TROUBLE 
COUNT RY COYOTE GOES HOLLYWOOD 

°c.i: 
from  

740-85-0053A, Color, Silent, Regularly $9.95 740-85-0051A, Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 	........ 
.. ................................. Sale 	Price 	$15.88 

753-8S-0082A, BJW Silent, Regularly $8.95 	............... . 
Sale Price $15 88 

...................... . ....................... 	Sale 	Price 	$6.88 

THE HOUND THAT THOUGHT HE WAS A 
RACCOON 

An unusual story about a hound and a raccoon defying 
the lows of nature! Two natural enemies, raised togehter 
as pups, climax their remarkable friendship when they 
meet face to face - as the hunter and the hunted! 

• 
v 

I 	.' 
' 	' 	,:( 	

' 

WILDLIFE IN GRAND CANYON 
Wait Disney's AcoOemv Award winner is a breath tok-  

no spectacle at this natural phenomena. As the camera 
explores the Canyons towering cliffs, the excitement 
mounts as you visit with the wild animals and the changing 

Color, Silent, Regularly $19.95 740-85-0052A, of seasons. 

Sale Price $15.88 ly 740-88-0055A, Color, Silent, Regular 	$19.95 
............................... 

753-85-0081A, 81W Silent, Regularly $8.95 Sale Price $15.88 
....................................... . ...... 	Sale 	Price 	$6.88 - 

A DAY AT DISNEYLAND 
Here's a cherished souvenir that lets you relive the cx- 

In 	own citement and charm of 	Disneyland 	rig1t 	your 

1 nj " 
,., 

THE MAGIC KING OOM AT WALT DISNEY 
WORLD 

You'll discover a new world of entertainment unlike 
vacation destination. 	This specially produced any other 

PZA 
'- 

hornet 	En.oy 	ci 	thrilling 	Motterhorn 	descent, 	Mickey 
favorite Disney choracters Mouse and other 

• 
'' 

film 	takes you 	to such memorable attractionS OS the 

' Country 	Bear 	Jamboree", 	historic 	"Liberty 	Square", 

740-88-0030A, Color, Silent, Regularly $21.95 "The Holl of Presidents", and much, much more. 

........................ ........... ......... Sale 	Price 	$17.88 

VACATION WONDERLAND AT WALT DISNEY 
PROUD HORSES OF AUSTRIA 

ThØ superb Llpplzon Stallions of Vienna's Spanish Rid- 
'j,,I 

F 	 - 	J 
WORLD  

Relive happy memories of tile recreational facilities at y, 	 ' 
lng School are knonm the world over, This is their magnifl- 
cent equestrian show from Walt Disney's exciting feotl,flre 

' 	. 	- 	''' 
- 

fabulous Walt Disney World every time you show this flimf 
Enloy again the Polynesian Village, Monorail rides, Fort  
Wilderness fireworks and water ski shows campgrounds, MlrocleotfheWhlteStolliOns 

756-88-0018A, Color, Sound, Regularly $29.95 
' 

- 	'-'' - .and much, much more. 
- 

Sale Price $23.88 M& 740-88-0062A, Color, Silent, Regularly $21.95 	........  of 
................................ 

..... 
Sale Price $17.88 

SLACKHAWK  
REIJASEI 

V 
	

14 	 1724 
starring SUNSHINE HART, RUTH 

H 

This IS C MUST for oryone who has ever tholighi ObOUI mcking a movie 
home or otherwise. Here are basic principles of fllmrnoklng simply slated and 
beautifully Illustrated. One picture Is worth a thousan-1 wordsl Each well-chosen 
Image will remind you of the things you need to make your own productions as 
varied, succinct arid entertaIning as thesel 

This perfect C5rlstmos "gift" comes In a silent version with superimposed 
subtitles and also a sound version In which the narrator offers additional Infor-
mation. Both versbns have high quality color ond, as you would expect, provide 
a high degree at enlertainment as well as Instruction. 

We enthuslasticallv offer HOW TO MAKE MOVIES YOUR FRI ENDS WILL 
WANT TO SEE TWICE as a film every one Should own. 
885-93-2602A, Super 8 magnetiC sound, color, music & narration 8 1h 

mm., 11-ozs., Regularly $29.98 .............. Sale Price $23.88 
870-93-2587A, Super 8 color, 170-feet, 11-015., Regularly $24.98 ......... 

....................... . ....................... Sale Price $19.88 

HIATT 

The Duffs: underweight and Inept Papa, 

" overweight and overbearing Mama, and theIr 
chubby son, are the family who wreck havoc 

- 	• 
. , 

wherever they go. Sanity goes out the window 
,hen they come In, whether It's In a duplex 

shared with o cop with a low balling poInt or a 
- 	r beach where Gypsy Joe's gong is hIdIng out. 

This Mermaid Comedy has an abundance 
of trick effects to keep things lively for this 
family 	you're 	glad 	isn't 	youi'sl 	Breakaway 

- •,, 	 ,. 

walls, a rigged-up car, speeded up camera cc-
lIon, FAMILY LIFE has them oil. It's iust plain 
old-fashioned slapstick that will take you bock 
to the two-reelers of the early twenties. Black-
hawk's prints have been mode from o 35mm 

origInal, and you'll be pleased with the quality, • 	:. 860-01-2590A, Super 8, 360-feet, 11.oz$., 

- Will Be $23.98 	.........NOW $19.88 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master charge or biacknawk f.,.narge 
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PUPS Is 
(1930) 

starring WHEEZER and JACKIE 
COOPER 

Wheezer's offectionote lithe puppies are 
running every which way chasing bells, 
while Jackie Cooper has his own problems 
with his brpfl-y kid sister, who, in a new 
dress, lumps into a large mud ouddie. 

PUPS IS PUPS Is one ol the best early 
talkies and certainly one of the most charm 
Ing of all the "Our Gong" filmt. 

880-05-1567A, Super 8 magnetic Sound, 
dialogue 19 mm,, 14-ozs., Regulariy 

$35.98 	Sale Price $28.88 
640-05-1567A(S), 16mm optIcal sound, dialogue 19 mm., 1-lb., 

Regularly $69.98 .......- .......- .................... Sale Price $62.88 

A TOUGH WINTER 
(1930) 

starring FARINA and JACKIE 
COOPER 

The Gang helps Stepin Fetchit read a  
love letter, then tries to assist Jackie Cooper. 
Farina, and Chubby in cleaning up the slop • 
py remnantsof a misguided taffy pull - 
Wtseezer having reioyed the wrong ingredu 
eats from a radio program recipe when h 
calls into the kitchen "one pound at Lux." 

880-05-1566A, Super 8 magnetic Sound, 
dialogue 21 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly . 	. 	.' 
$32.98 	Sale Price $26.88 

640-05-1566A(S), 16mm optical sound, 

dIalogue 21 mm., 3-lbs., Regilarly $76.98 Sale Price $69.88 

BARGAIN DAY 
(1931) 

starring STYMIE and WHEEZER . 	. 
Wheezer and Stymie have "the peddlers' ' 

craze," which means all of Jackie Cooper's - 	L. 
stuff is now up for sale. Wheeling their as- 
sorted merchandise down the street to o . of 
stately looking mansion, they meet a lonely 
little rich girl, who gladly invites the., In. No 
one else is home. Stymie frolics around this  palatial home with the iittie giris pee mon-  
key, 	it's no easy task, but in a whirlwind 
chose, the police manage to round u 	the  
"gangsters" running loose in the mwion - 
oil except Chubby. that Is, who's stuck in o 
reducing machine, emerging with his Clothes and precious top tat rather acutely 
shrunken I 

U045-1571A, 	Super 8 magnetic Sound, dialogue 19 mm., 	14-ozs., 
Regularly $35.98 	...................................... Sole Price $28.88 

640.05-1571A, 16mm optical Sound, dialogue 19 mm., 34bs,, Regularly 

$71.98 	.......................... .............................. Sale Price $64.88 

BIRTHDAY BLUES 
(1933) 

st'3rrtng SPANKY and DICKEY 
MOORE -, 	 - 

The flint-hearted father of Spanky and 
Dickle 	Moore 	not 	only 	forgets 	his 	wife's . 	4 
birthday two years in a row, but is proud of 
the oc:omplishment. With the heip of Stymie  
and Dorothy, the bays decide to sell bitesof  
chare in a homemdde coke filled with "vat- 
abte prizes". Sponky beats the eggs, Stymie 

- hits sUrring on the stone, and Pete the pup  
rolls In the flour. A charming and funny let-  
son In humility. 

380-05-1568A, Super 8 magnetic Sound, 
dialogue 20 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly $35.98 	....................................... 

Sale Price $28.88 
640-05-1568A, 16mm optical Sound, dialogue 20 mm., 3-lbs., Regularly 

Sale Price $66 88 

LITTLE 
ARE BRINGING 

DOG HEAVEN 
(1929) 

tfnrrina -inr. COR 

This s the story of Pete and his master 
Joe. It seems that Pete Is despondent and Is 
going o end If oil beccuse he believes that 
Joe no longer toves him. What has happened 
is that a young vamp has come Into Joe's 
life, 

Tint ':iimax comes when a baby foils 
tram a bridge Into a stream. Ciorobeils says 
that Pste pushed the baby but a bystander 
Identifies Pete as the chili's rescuer. 

U0-05-1450A, Super E, 475-feet, 14-ass,, 
Regularly $27.98 

Sale Price $22.88 
620-05.1450A(5), 16mm silent, 850-feet, 3-lbs., Regularly $54.98 

Sale Price $49.88 

SATURDAY'S LESSON 
(1929) 

starring JOE COBB, FARINA and  
"DEVIL" the - . 

The gang has been assigned chores for 
Saturdoy_JoetoctsOPWOOd — Fa'ifloto 
beat carpets — Mary Ann to clean uo the ' 
back yard — but the lure of the neighborhood 
park is greater, A mon dressed as the "dcv- 
ii" hears the gong discuss the possibility of L. 

"Old 	 they the 	Devil Man" getting them if 	do 
not do their assigned work. So our costumed  
devil decides to do his "gooc turn" for the .. 	 .. 	.- 
day, drops a smoke bomb in front at the gong  
and hops after them, 

560-'05-1406A, Super 8, 400-feet, 14-ozs., Regularly $21.98 ..................... 

.................................................. Sale Price $11.88 

Ucense Noticel Thes, prints are licensed for nontheatrical sue, home use 
and non-thatrlcal closed cirtuit television in the United States military and 
government personnel at their A.P.O. and F.P.O. addresseS. For any Other 

NOISY NOISES 
(1929) 

starring JOE COBB and WHEEZER 

An aching tooth combined with the chore 
of Saturday baby sittinc for a bawling broth-
er whese flop is interrupted by a hammer-
pounding "Wheezer." leads Joe to enlist the 
ielP of the "gang" In bath alleviating the 
toothache and Quieting the baby. 

860-05-1950A, Super 8, 425-feet, 14-azS, 
Reg ularly $21.98 	............................. 

Sale Price $7.88 
620-05-1950A(S). 16mm sIlent, 750-feet, 

14-ozs., Regulariy $54.98 

Sale Price $49.88 

use. c ltcense must be obtained from Hal Roach Studios, Inc. All territorial 
rIghts except the United States and Canada are reserved to Hal Roach Studi-
•5, Inc. 
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CRAZY HOUSE 
C1925) 

starring JOE and FARINA 
 

Jean (right side of the Tracks) invites theV

~vi,64~

"Gang" (wrong side of the trocks )  to a party
at hr house. But the "Gong" doesn't knew  

that Papa has fixed the house for an April 
Fool's Day party for his friends. Lots of fast 
act,ofl. ideal for kids and for family New 
Year's parties, 

860-05- 495A, Super 8, 415-feet, 14-ozS., 	ta.- 
Regularly $27.98 ............................. 

Sale Price $22.88  

FAST FREIGHT 
(1929) 

starring FARINA 

Farina rides the rails - a new way - 
and with his own goody-gleaner. Destination 
is California. and the gong is going too, but a 
haunted house and a pursuing railroad agent 
coois interest., 

86t'-05-1439A, Super 8, 400-feet, 14 -0rs., 
ReguiarY $2198 	.............................. 

Sale Price $17.88 
620-05-1439A(S) 16mm silent, 750-feet, 

3-lbs., Regularly $54.98 ................... 
Sale Price $49.88 

5~_ 
rJp 

THE 

"SC LS 
ON THE LAUGHS.1  

L(ITTLE  MO 
929) 

starring WHEEZER 

	

A combination of pathos and comedy 	' 

makes on entertaining story center ed  about 
the trials and tribulations of three smoli 
children whose mother has "gone to heaven" 
and their misadventures when they go in 
search of their "mama" and the ultimate re- - 

wordIng of the unquestioning faith thot she 
would come bock to them. Pete ,  the dog, and 
Joe, the fat boy of the little Rascals, appear 
prominently in the film. 

840-05-1466A, Super 8, 400-feet, 14-ozs., 
Regularly $21.98 	............................. 

THER 

Sale Price $17.88 

BEAR FACTS 
(193$) 

starring SPANKY, ALFALFA and 
OAR LA 

Spanks and Alfalfa dispatch the two little 
k$ds, Porky and Buckwheat, to hunt up some 
adventure. When they return to report that c 
circus owner and his pretty daughter have 
lust moved into the neighborhood, Alfaifo 
plans to finagle lobs for everyone as animal 
trainers. 

880-05-1597A, Super 6 magnetic Sound, 
dIalogue 11 mm., 11-ozs., Regularly 

$21.98 ..... Sale Price $17.88 
640-0S-1591A, 16mm optIcal Sound,  

dialogue 11 mm., 3-lbs., Regularly $41.98 Sale Price $37.88 

UNCLE TOM'S UNCLE 
(93$) 

starring JOE COBB and FARINA 

Uncle Tom's Cabir. hod been translated 
and played In 42 languages when the Gang 
decided to make It 43, ond you con lust imag-
ine the contusion when Uncle Tom (Joe 
Cobb) holds up the show because Mother 
wants the yardcleaned I 

The whole thing comes to a booming end 
when Buchanon the goat eats a bucket of 
gunpowder and ??? You guessed it - this 
two-reeler Is a biast of fin for comedy fons. 

$60-05-1182A, Super 8, 42.5-feet, 14-ozs., 
Regularly $19.98 	............................. 

...................................................Sale Price $15.88 
620-05-1182A(5) 16mm silent, 750-feet, 3-lbs., Regularly $54.98 ........... 

...................................................Sale Price $49.88 

MAIL AND- FEMALE 
(1937) 

starring SPANKY, and ALFALFA 

Alfalfa Is pleased to learn he's been 
named president - of something - and 
takes full charge of everything, appointing 
tough guy SpIke as sergeant at arms, who 
vows to enforce the rules of the club with a 
sturdy paddle ... This guy means business, so 
Alfalfa leans over and asks, "By the way, 
Spanky, what am i president ot?" When he 
finds out it's the "HE-MEN-WOMAN-HAT-
ERS" he decides to remember some impor -
tant business he has to do - and it's a merry 
chase to retrieve a love note to Dana! 

880-05-1581A, Super 8 magnetic Sound, dIalogue 11 mm., 11-ozs., 

Regularly $21.98 ...................................... Sale Price $17.88 
640-0S-1581A, 16mm optical sound, dialogue H mm., 14-OzS., 

Regularly $39.98 ...................................... Sale Price $35.88 

• 

 

BOXING  GLOVES 
 

starring THE LITTLE RASCALS 

Joe and Chubby take their healed rivalry 
(over flirty Jean Darling) Into the boxing 
ring, under the management of Harry and 
Farina. Joe doesn't reaiiy wont to go through 
with the fight, but promoter Farina knows his 
Achiiies Heel, and telis Chubby to muss Joe's 
hair, This turns him Into a wiidman, and 
makes the fight something worth seeing I 

880-05-1617A, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
dialogue 18 mm., 14-ozs., Regularly 

$39.98 	Sale Price $31.88 
640-05-1617A, 16mm optIcal sound, 

dialogue 18 mln., 1-lb., Regularly $65.98 .. Sale Price $59.88 

I 	' 

Use Your BønkAmericard, Master Charge or Btackhawk Charge 
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NEW BLACKHAWK 
SOUND CARTOONS 
8mm DOUBLE REEL SOUND 9993 

16mm DOUBLE REEL SOUND $399 	OR 

(AVAILABLE ON DOUBLE REELS ONLY) 

TWO CARTOONS ON ONE 400' REEL IN 
SUPER 8 AND ONE 800' REEL IN 16MM 

•• :'r' ® 	THE GOLD RUSH  
THE GOLD RUSH featuies the Fobles perpetual vii.

lain, Ihe 	this time 	 in the frozen cat; 	 a wlldcai 	 iorth. Ter- 
rys artists experimented wib perspective in this reel, and 
come up with some nice scenes of figures appearing from 411 
0 dIstance - down voiIeys 	u 	hili;, ihen dimnishing in . 
size as they dlwpieor from view. - 

® FARMER AND HIS CAT 
Q: 	PHONEY EXPRESS Farmer AoIfo5 odventurcs with the cot world start 

very Innocenth' 	Nighishirt on, reOdy for sIeep 	he settles  
Sure enough, the viloin Is bock, iurklng in 

the hills ready to waylay our lIttle heroine once 
Into bed. His co

.
t is already d.e 	lii dreamland performing 

marve OUS feats of maigc in hs dreams. TRIP TO THE POLE10 
again. Our hero rIdes the Phoney Express, leap- The gregarious cat wakeis at a call from his buddy 
Ing from one mount to the next at relay stations. outside, ond Slips out for a rcrrble. His steatthlrwss Is for Proie be, in this reel 	he cot is a hero, at 
Compounding his dangers, thousands of tndians nought. Farmer A.14aifo bolts out of bed at the blood-cur- tst 	for a 	little 	while. 	He 	and 	his 	navigator 
menace him from behl.'d tow-lying hills on his dltng yowis from outside his window. The caterwauling is mouse crark up an airship in the Shenandoah 
route. past his enduronce; and the tow-suffering feline uses up arage, and take off into tha wild blue yonder In 

THE UGLY' DUCKLING 
several of his nine iles outwltttjie the frustrated farmer. 
8$O-81-2125A, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 15 mln., 14- 

search of the North Pole. You historians will rec. 
the 	resemblance 	to 	the 	Navy 	balloon ognize 

Pout Terry's variation on the ugiy duckling 

Ofl. 
640-$1-2725A, 16mm optical sound, music 15 mm., 2405. 

"Shenandoah", one of the early lighter-than-air 
ships that glided over U.S lords and seas 

story Is crowded with 	ib'piob. the protagonist 
ogoln Terry's eternal vtialn, 'tie cot. As In the 
original fable. a duckling egg is added to the 

Youngsters of the twenties wieedled, caioled, coaxed - 
even worxed - for permission and the wherewithal for Soiur- ON THE LINKS 

hen's clutch of eggs. Never mentIoned in She day afternoon cit the movies - Melestic, Strand, Rialto, Prin- 
orIginal take, Father rooster oaces outside the cess, Orpineum - forget tht nan -se on the marquee. Theatre Everybody tries his hand, or paw at golf - 
door of Moma hen's room white she rocks the managers more often than not set up the some type at pro- and even the most Ovid goiter would not $et toot 
eggs in a cradle. CrackIng one by one, the eggs gram - a Western or odventureia:tlon tYPe of feature, a Sen. on this r.lgktmore coursel Oh, the mice have a 
hatch out cuddiey ltttle chicks - all but one. The al chapter of the cliff-hanging variety, a comedy and an ani- marvelous 	game, 	soaring 	off 	an 	well-hit 	golf 
ugliest of all Infants clumsily breaks his way Into mated cartoon, lithe Western storied Tom Mix, Buck Jones or boils, flying through the air with the greatest of 
a hostIle world. Ken Maynard. It was t•ne prime box office atlractloo, it the so' ease. And the cot Invents a solo variation, riding 
88041.2724A, Super S mugnetic Sound, music riot were a populor altering, it brcugl,t in the custoiners. But, a rhino and swinging his mashie like a mallet. 

mm., l4oze. we-ok-In and week-out, through th 	twenties Paul Terry's Ac- 580-81-2727A Super 8 magn,flc sound, music iS 
640$1•2724A, 16mm optical sound music 15 mln., sops Fables cartoons were the stogie attraction on thousands mm., ic-oss, 

2tb,. of thealr, screens on Fridays ond Saturdas. 640-81-2721A 16mm optIcal sound, music 15 mm., 
Cartoons had been in evidence In the teens, but no series 

hod lasted for very long. But the coming of the "Fables" - fol- 
2-lbs. 

lowing World War I - set a record that no other cartoon series 
could cnollenge until the Disney cartoons at the very late twen 
tIes 	the thirties 	In the 	 Terry's - and 	 sourd era. 	animal tale 
format was open-ended, and corrtlnued successfully for more  - 	• than ten years. All the barnyard an. mals, even some fungle on- 
Imols, 'node theIr appearances, eliher making life miserable 
for each other or tar long-suffering Former Atfoito. Week after 

 

.- week the same characters appeared on the sSreen; and week  - 	_... after week eager youngsters came bock for more. - 
This group of cartoons by Paul Terry were the Aesop's Fa- 

____________________ bies from the first year of sound. and Incorporate musical 

(1) TRANSATLANTIC FUGHT 
scores recorded at the time In synchronization with the film. 
They are a special vaue as two dif-ferens cartoons are assem- (1) ENGLISH CHANNEL SWIM 
bled on each single reel, with adequate block leader on both 

Is it a bird? is Ito plane? Na, It's Former Al- 
pIcture and track area to permit tteir being split and ossem- posters 	for 	a 	$1000 	prize 	for 	the 	English 

folfo In a patched blImp, entrant In another con- 
bled oslo uger wishes. Channel Swir, lure all the c - lIterS down to the 

beach - Including our indefatigable Former Al- 

AMATEUR NIGHT ON THE ARK test. The prIce awaiting the first to fly across the 
Atlantic Is one mIllIon marks, a tIdy sum in any 

falfa, Ever the lion and the b-ill loin the starting 

country. So our Farmer Is for tram being a lone Terry's artists had a wonderfji time creating an Ark- 
line, dlscreei'y attired In Swim trunks. A more 
highly competltl'/e group of entrants would be 

eaple In the sky. He's followed by the ubIquitous ful of animals for your onloymenl. Amateur night Involves dIfficult to imagine. 
cat In on airborne balloon-tIred car; by a flying every creature that boarded the Ark - some to perform, 
octopus; and by other weird conveyances that and some to applaud. The gorilla lifts weights; the mule 
astonIsh birds above and boosts below. cavorts with a dancer on his back, three little ducks In sol- IN VAUDEVILLE 

dier suits mock a mIlitary drill. 

() 	THE BALL PARK Ever 	see a 	swinging 	hippo 	who 	iiteraliy 
brings down the house? Maybe ALLEY CA you never even 
thought 	 to, 

Never one to turn down a free gift, Farmer Excellent animation In this reel brings you marvelous 
you wanted 	but it's worth the price of 

admission 	to this mad Variety 	Show. 	So step 
Aifalfo is overioyed when a tIcket to the boll comedy Involving a teom of thle"in' 	mice, a stolen egg, rIght up. Ladles and Gentlemen, and see the cho- 
game fails from the sky Into his hands, on he and on open Icebox. Other mice might steal for food, but run line, the light rope walker, and the magic 
goes, foliowlng a resounding brass band Into the Paul Terry's mice steal for fun. Ar egg aecomes a football, ccii Spectoi added attractions are the monkey at 
boll park packed with cheerIng spectators, the kitchen floor their playing tie d, and the little thieves the keyboard, and the fantastic Strong-Cot lifting 
$$041•2722A, Super S magnetic sound, music is work out theIr slonals. The game In soon over when a field weightst 

miii., 14-Ore, goal kick lands with a plop on Farm Sr Alfalfa's heodt 880.8t.2726A 	Super 8 magnetic Sound, music 15 
640-$1.2722A, 16mm optical sound,, music 15 mln., 55041.2723A, Super $ magnetic Sound, musIc 15 mm., 14- mlii., 14-on. 

2.tbs. OZS. 640-81-2726A, 14mm optIcal sound, music 15 mln, 
640-81-2723A, 16mm optIcal sound, music IS mm., 2-lbs. 2-lbs. 
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nd, ice and 5fl)•,,. 3WIF iarsh bitterness of  
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CONOEST OF 
THENORTH 

POLE 
1912) 

In CONQUEST OFIE NORTH POLE and in 
other films, Melies anated many of the suppo-
later Hollywood Inroviins such as trick stages, if 

lug scenery. doube onure, miniatures, stop -. - 
Ion, crass fades and r special effects, toth P. 

Cal one ccmic. Of thine. It fl-light be sold tt'.. 
lies crlot.d a fontcss-ur"uilrouod the theme , 
conquest of the pe - but tenioved from reo'i 
84041-1479A, Super 8, 2et, 11-ole., Regu 

SlOPS 
 

.......................... . ..... Sa%e PnCe 

I 1 	THE 	
6ll 14'9P(S) l6mr, 4O-feC?2 

rLITTLEST : 
ANGEL 

o the gates of Heaven come a small 	 - - 
yery lonel)' little oncel who, though he 	 - ........ 

• hard to look and act like a good little 
ti should, lust couldn't see'a to Stay ott 
roubie. Then one day, the kndiy eld Up-
standing Angel granted the Littlest An-
's wish and from th3t day on, the cher-
'S conduct and appearance were above 
proach. 
IO-91-1543A. Super 5, 350-feet, 1-It-,. Regu- 
larly $2Lf'S ................ Solo Price $17.83 




